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TALLA HTS LADY'

PAT McGRATH WINS

Ove r  the ye ars, enthu siastic
and hard working people
have come  to the fore in
Tall aght to  do se rvice  to the
co mmunit y.  Pat McGrath
ha s, i nd ee d a h eavy  t as k
ahead of he r.  The e lec tion
o n Wedne sda y  night  of  the
ne w Lord M ayo r(in th is
case ,  Lad y Ma yo ress) of
Tallaght wa s  remini sce nt  of
a New Year 's  Eve  party,
with  everyo ne in  festive
mo od , and  an unmi stakab le
a ir  of  apprehensio n . T here
wa s  much  p int-d rinki ng
and dancing du ring the
e ve ning.  A  grea t  air of

> suspe nse  was added  to the
proc eedings  wh en two  robes
were  produced-one red
and  o ne  purple.
Th e clim ax  oft even t,
whi ch by  the  way,for  those
wh o  were' nt there, was  held
in a mar quee in the  Priory
grounds, came when, at 2
O 'C loc k Fr . Travers
ann o unce d that  there was a
resu lt to  the  ballot.  He made
a s ho rt  speec h  as
`figure- hea d  of Tallaght
Fest iva l'.  H e thanked the
U lster  Bank for their
sponsorship, and expressed
app necation of their support.
H e praised all the candidates
fo r  en ter in g fu lly into  t he

spiri t  of  the event, and said
th a t  they deserved a
tre mendo us show of
appreciation.  H e said that
over £3,000 had been raised
for  Prio ry funds, and gave
praise to  Paddy Finnegan,
who did  trojan work  as main
organizor.  He then inv ited
R ichard  Ke¢ nan, who, on
behalf of Ulster Bank
announced the resul t.  It was
as follows: -

3rd(6,678 votes) Christie
Kea.ley
2nd(8,95 2  votes) Peter
Quinn.
lst(9,l44 votes) Pat
McGrath.

There was tumultuous
applause for Pat who
stepped forward with
obvious surprise ahd
disbelief. She briefly
thanked everybody who
supported her including
Tallaght Threatre Group
her sponsors Bancroft
Residents Association and
particular}' her brother
Micheal Harbourne for the
hard work he had done on her
behalf.

(10th Week) (No  0)

AY RESS

Pat M cGra th was bor n  in
Bal ting lass, Co.  Wicklow in
1937.  H er father was a
wel l-  know n  pub lican in the
area. She has been  living in
Tallaght for the past sixteen
years, devo ting  much  of that
time  to commit tee work,
w h ich  she  was act ivity
engage d  in up to recently.
She fee ls she knows Tallaght
very we ll, as she
says  herself,-mos t  people
she  kn ows by sig ht  if not by
name .She feels  that the
so ti a C  side of life is very
im por tant , and she looks
o n  commit tee wo rk as
ano therform of socializing,
making the point that it is the
idea l  way for young married
couples to make friends. She
said it was difficult to
imagine what her role in the
coming year would involve,
but it would mainly depend
on committees and
associations putting forward
invitations to her to attend
functions. When asMed why
she had gone forward as a
candidate, she said that-on
the night yuestioni on

O n  the question of Tallaght
needing a Lord  Mayor,  Pat
says that  to  have a real Lord
Mayor, you wo uld  need to
have a  B orough first . This
might lead to Tallaght
ge tting its proposed
Boro ugh , which is hoped for
sometime in the next five
years.
At  the  moment  Pat sees her
role  more as an ornamental
one rather than functio nal.
We  wish  her the best of  luck
in whatever duties she takes
on in  her year of office.

Price 20 pence
TALLAGHT

COMMUNITY
COUNCIL
.GENERAL
MEETING

The Tallaght Community
Council meeting held last
Monday evening in the
Tallaght Community School's
Sports Complex was once again
well attended. The small room
was as full as possible and the
TCC may have to get a larger
premises to deal effectively
with their growing influence.

The agenda was brief, and
after Michael O'Sullivan
read the usual opening matters
of correspondence the meeting
got down to discussion the
problems of the day, namely
the Dumetco Planing
Decision. This debate went on
so long that the Chairman, Mr.
Jim Higgins had to put a
time-limit of 9 o'clock on the
discussion. It is not that there
was any dispute about people's
objections to the grant of
permission to Dumetco for its
lead factory, but the dispute
was whether the TCC had any
chance of victory. Two
arguments were tossed around.
One was that there should be a
petition. GerryMcKenna from
Bancroft proposed that this
would have an impact on an
appeal hearing. Others felt
that only scientific arguments
would win an appeal. The
second idea was to raise
scientific arguments why
Tallaght should not get a lead
factory, but few were
forth-coming. The discussion
ended with Michael O'Sullivan
Secretary promising that he
would contact State agencies
and Trinity College for

continued on page eight
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Planning Applications
RECEN T  PLANN ING  APPLI CA TI ON:
12/6/80  1092 Tara Meats Ltd., Cookstown  Ind.Est,Tallaght
Chan ge  of use from  Co ld St ore  (Meat )  to  Me at  processing Unit
12/6180 1095  1 Gallagher Idrone  House,  Idrone Ave.,

Firhouse  Bound ary  wall  and  ret. of sta
and  outstores

1316/80  I097  D ruml ee Estate s  Ltd Br oomhill Rd .,T allaght
Revised elevations  to  unit  81/82.

13{6 /30  I101 Fortunestown H oldings  Ltd ., '
G ibb ons,Boherboy ,Cor ball y oft Bl essingtoo  Road ,  Housing

D ev. and  Site  Dev.  Works (97  Acre
1316 l80 853  R .Harm ao  35  St .  D omini cksA veTallaght R et ,of

porch
13/6 / O  2354 Vb.Ross  1 Parkh ill  Court ,Tall aght  Extension
13!6/80 855 E.V4alsh  2  FirhouseG reen,  K nock lyoa Ext ension

and  garage conrerst ion
NOAP PEALS TH/S REEK

'DE C IS IO NS  TO GRA NT  PE RMI SS I ON FOR  DOMESTIC
EX TENS I ONS
X45  M illbrook lawns Tallaght (10/6/80) TB.607
34 Gle nveiw Park ,T aUaght  (10/6/80 )  TB .627
28  T am ariskPark,  K ilnamanagh Estate (10/6/80) TB .630
2 Parkhill Court, K ilnamanagh Estate (10/6/80) TB.637
DECISIONS  TO  GRANT PERMISSION  IN RESPECT OF

D EVELOPM EN TS
'Br oomhill Rd .,  T allaght Ind E state off  A irton Rd  Tallaght
Pr opo sed  indu strial use  of Unit N os. 53and54  for
manufacturing of lead Ingots  and Sheets/D umetco  Metal Irl.
L td., (10/6/80) TA.778.
Cooks tow n  Ind  Est:,  B etgard R oad W arehouse extension
Thor A pp  licaa ces (12/6180) T.A. 724
DECISIO NS  OF A N  BORD PLEA NALA  ON PLANNING
APP EALS
Kin gswood Ht s.,  Kilnama nagh House/Ow enabue  L td  Site  B

Outl ine Prem ission Refu sed  (30/5/80) SA .'
Kin gsw ood Ht s.,  K ilnamanagh House/  Kilnamana gh  Estate
L td  Site C Outline Permission R efused (30/5/80) SA.99
King swood Ht s.,  Kilnam anagh Hou se/Owaabue Ltd ., Site  D
Outlin e  P erm ission Re fused (30/5/80 )SA .  100
King sw ood Ht s.,  Kil namaoa gh House/  Owenabu e  Ltd ., Site

G Outlin e  Pe rm ission Refu sed  (30/5/80) SA .:
Kin¢ sw ood Ht s.,  K ilnamanagh 2  Houses/Owen abue Ltd ., Site
H  Outline  Permi ssion R efused  (30 .5.80 )  SA .104
K iogswood Ht s.,  Kiln amana gh  2  Hou ses/Owenabu e  Ltd .,

Sit e  1 Outline Permission Refu sed (30 .5.80) SA .
M oo reenaurggan,  Bel gard R oad Bun galow / Patr ick Ryder

permi ssion G ranted (30 .5.80 )SA .  1426
-46A V est Park E st .,  Tall aght  House/C harle s  Kelly

Perm ission  G ranted (4 .6.80 ) SA .159

Definition  A  babysitter :Someone you
employ at night to watch your television.
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N O  PU B  FO R R A HEEN

D ear Sir,
In  reply to your
correspondent wh o was
mystif ied ,  because of  the
planning permission  for a
pub b eing refused ,  may  I
enlighten him ,  th at th e vast
majority of  R aheen
residents  pet itioned  in
protest  against th e  planning
of a  waterhole on their
doors tep.
So  if our th irsty friend  feels
he  needs such  a frivolous
facility  w ith in  arm s  reach ,
wh y  not tr y  to get  one  built in
th e vicinity of his own home,
wh ere  he' ll ba able to spend
his each  and  every  hour
drowni ng  in p ints  to  his
heart delight.
Maybe. though he might for
one tiny  moment ,  turn h is
head from th e box  and
consid er  the child ren  and
th eyo uth  of  the area;  wh o  by
seeing a  publ ic  house
transplanted  into  the  m idst
will  grow up b elieving, as
m any  peopl e  do,  that  the
consuming of, is natural
Progession of life.
T hen  also  if he cared to
preambl e around  the
vicilnity of his Parish, he
m ight  notice a scarcity of our
immediate needs, such as a
decent  youth  club, and a
changing room for the sports
enthusiast.
So in  conclusion.  I  would  say
w e should  forst get  our
priori ties right.  Wh y we
need a Public  House in the
m iddle of a vast deserted
nothingness  I  do not  know!
Or are we ment to spend  our
each  and every hour,  turn ing
into `wine - os' drow ning the
family income?  Th is could
be spent  on a child's
education  rath er  than on the
beloved  liquid
Victor Feldman,
Tallaght.
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PLAYSCHEME

With Dr Bernardo's

This Sunday, 29th June sta rts the HAPPY
DAYS PLAYSCHEME forchildren aged
between 4 and 7 .... in their first years at
school. It is organised by the ABC , Group
of Avenbeg and they work closely with
Noreen Tyrell of Doctor Bernardo's
Clinic. It was Noreen Tyrrell who told us a
bout Happy Days some weekd ago, and it
starts Sunday in St. Columcille's Park.
The events on Sunday start at 2pm with a
parade around the BAADHS territoty, in
which the Doctor Be rnado Bus will take a
prominent position. Later on in the Field,
spo rts and ca rnival fair take place for the
children. The ABC Community Group are
particular that handicapped children will
get good attention at the spo rts day and in
the playscheme which sta rts on the
Monday,30th June In the spo rts field
there will be wheel of fortune, Pitch and
Putt and penalty kicks (for DADS) and agg
and spoon race as well as all kinds of
obstacile races for the kids. The wheel of
fo rtune and other carnival stalls will be
giving  pleasure to children.
In the playscheme, which starts the
following day there are a rts and crafts as
well as painting. The group will be free to
use the Dr. Be rnardo's Bus (which we saw
on the LATE LATE SHOW recently).It
was specially equipped for young childre.
The group of parents from ABC arts
competition classes, organised this event
since January last. It is a community
project, with the backing of fir.
Be rnardo's clinic, who supply the only full
time official of the  project. .in the person of
Noreen Tyrrell.
Lets hope that the entire Sunday Sports is a
sucess....
and that the full six weeks playscheme goes
according to plan..or better
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CARNIVAL ON SUNDAY1TALLA  HT FESTIVAL

Gillian Lambe and her Brother, Graham, of 37
Raheen Road

Indications from Tullug>! t
Festival it•ould seem to suggest that this year things
 t'ere a tittle more quiet than usual. Most people put
it  down  to the  exceptionall v  bad titeatfier we have
had this June.
Hoi•ever, everiane ,hider t tentv!'one is taiting
eagerly for the election of the Festival Queen on
Bandar. Lets hope the soli does'nt let us dolt it for
this.

THE GARDA BAND

r

Ciara and DaraLawler, 76  Mountain Nark. Wi illiam  Burke.  I? Avonmore Drive, and h
enjoying the swings. friend Mark Regan. '() Bolbrook close.
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Donncha O'Dulaing  has done it again.  he i
must have liked his first visit toTallaght last
Tuesday week,when he did a one hour live
Highways and Byways in the Priory.  We
are  serialising  that interview and thisweek r
we are covering the second part of it on
page fifteen.
But he came again on Thursday last (27th
June) to cover the Tallaght Festival on his
Highways and Byways.This time he spoke
to Celia Taylor, who haswri tten historical
article for us in  the Tallaght Press and Mr.
Leo Swan, Principal of Loreto Boys
School.

-
----

Distress
Call

Due to a recent fire in
their home, a family of
six have been left in dire
need of the following;

Bed Linen & Blankets
Clothes to fit a girl aged
10 years
Clothes to fit aboy aged
8 years
Clothes to fita boy aged
4 years.
The mother has been in
hospital for the fast few
weeks and is still
unaware of the
accident.
Their two month old
baby is being taken care
of by a neighbour and
Tallaght Welfare
Society.
Contact Ruth O'Dea in
this instance, at 22
Rosebank, Oldbawn or

Tallaght Press.

i
MoreGraves
for Tallaght

On the 16th May last,
the Minister for the
Environment
confirmed a
Compulsory Purchase
Order (CPO) for the
take-over of an area
around the present
Bohernabreena Burial
Ground so that
capacity is extended up
to ten times its present
size.
Mervyn Taylor
supplied us with a
drawing of the new
area, which is almost a
double of the frontage
on the Bohernabreena
Road with the
take-over of the land
nearer to Tailaght. The
CPO also went well into
the field behind the
graveyard to about four
times the new area.

Mr Mervvn Taylor gave
us this information with
a letter of 1
congratulation to the I
Tallaght Press for its
impact on the Tallaght

Community.
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Charlie O'Toole Remembered
We must tell you that the
book, in memory of Charlie
O'Toole, of the TallaghtWelfare
Society is now published, and Jim
Higgins, chairman of TCC showed
us the first copy of the book. He got
it from the GOING STRONG
TELEVISION TEAM who are
responsible for the publication. It is
in reality a booklet of instruction. It
is  aimed at people who are forming

a club for the older folk. It is free to
all who ask for a copy. But Barry
O'B rien, producer of the Going
Stron Programme, advises that it is
not  of  much use to the ordinary
person who has no interest in
club-formation. On reading
through  the booklet, we noticed
that Charlie O'Toole's story of
forming the senior's club in Tallaght

us narrated.

TCC VERSUS DU ET
In our thir d  edition  of  THE
TALLA GHT PRESS (week
endi ng I lth may) we  had  the
following paragraph. (and I
quote)
`The Dumetco  M etal
Processing Works has been
spotlig hted in  the Conty
Cou ncil reports, when a
motion by Councillor  La ing
asked that the County
M anager report on what  type of
processing is carried on at
Dumetco, off Airton  Road,
Tallagh t .  H e also asked on
22nd April last, if what they
were doing had the full
approval of the County
Council.
`The County  M anager's reply
quoted  the original  plann ing
perm ission  and  the following
condition `that  the  proposed
structure s hall  be used for
factory and ancillary office
purposes, as set out  in the
application dated 18/5/1978,
and any  proposed change of  use
shalt be subjec t  to the approva l
of the  Planning  Aut hor ity or
An  Bord  Pleanala on appeal'.
In  theCounty  Manager's  reply,
he pointed  out that it seemed
that  D umetco proposed to
operate an  indusrial process
invo lving  the smelting of
non-ferrous metals such as
lead. The County Council has
advised Dumetco that this use
of the premises is not covered
by the planning permission and
that if the company proposes to
proceed, it must seek  planning
permission for the specific use
of the premises, Interestingly
enough. ..they have made the
necessary planning aplicatio n'
(T hat was a quotation from
Tallaght Press of week ending

l th may last.

The planning permission was
processed. Our investigations
revealed that this company
Dumetco as registered through
Harcourt House offices on 10th
September 1979 and four
Dutch names were involved.
All persons  named in the
Companies Office on the
registration  of  the business
form were  Dutch and no other
occupatio ns  were listed.

In o ther words ,  t planning
permission for t original
fac tory  was more light
industrial  and was received
long before the Dumetco
compa ny came on the scene.
The objections  to  this  planning
are widespread  th is  w ee k in
Tal laght since it  was
announced that the  D utch
company got their planning
permission for the
manufacture of lead ingots
(which are refined metal bars

that  look  like bars of gold). At
the  .-Talla6ht Community
Council Meeting  last Monday,
a  letter from Mn Margeret
Taylor  was  read  it in  this
connection.  Dwnetoo was als
the first pout at the agenda.
The discussion went on for a
full  hour. Subseq ieadp,
several
A ssociations,
Kilnamana6h
Associations have
that they  will object to the
decision to  grant this
permission.

People of Taltasht  are  w ed
how the IDA  could  have
allowed a lei  and metal
refining factory to be set up in a
densely populated area. True
enough, the factory is in as
Industrial Estate.  But it is only
a stone's throw  from
Kilnamanagh which has well
over 6,000 people (half of them
children) Tymon North,
Bancroft, Kingswood Heights
are in the immediate area. Not
far away are Belgard Heights
on the one side and Castle
Park/Balrothery.

Th e  health hazard is defi nite.
The manufacture of lead ingots
invo lves the refinement of
metals (mostly scrap metals)
using melting pots and pouring
bel ts. A  high  chimney is
require d  for  this processing
opera tion. True enough the
lead can be screened in these
modern chimneys, but  if  there
is either human error or system
brea k-down lead poisoning
wou ld  be assured.

When considering
lead-poisoning it is well known
that children who absorb lead
into their system become
brain-damaged. Examples of
children playing with
lead-paint are known. Lead
poisoning is more serious in a
young population than in a
grown -up adult population.

How this  planning permission
slipped into the grant of
decisions  of the  Dublin County
Council inTallaght  is confusing
much of Tallaght.

The problem  is that the  odds
are stacked  against  a win  for
those  objecting  to this grant o f
permission.
On the one hand the Company
was invited  to  uo r  shores
through  the  offices  o  the
Industrial  Development
Authority. It falls into the
category of companies invited
to Ireland to reduce
unem  to ment. It is  very likes
well rant aided. It would he
suitable  industry for  i smallindustry

town where ten people could be
given employment.  It 'would
certainly make a  small
contribution to the economy of
a small town.
But what significance it can
have to Tallaght is difficult to
visualise.  It is a highly
mechanised  process.  There
can  only  be  about ten  staff
members  invo lved who  would
be chosen from  Ta llaght 's
60,000  population.  If the
factory  was giving  employment
to  1,000 people  we  might  be
wrong  to get the factory  put

But when The
Tat Press is giving more

at than Dumetco
vet  will,  the  advantage  to

TaMyht is negative!

The IDA are strict on its rules
to  giving grant  aid, as  was
pointed out in these  pages  last
week.  Every  ID A grant is

on IIRS  standards
being maintained as  regards
a controls  and

of  noxious eff luent .
But there  have  been  serious
breaches of these standards  in
recent days ..as in th e recent
Cork  discharge of waste into
rivers.  There have  also been
serious fauns in  ry..as
in USA where the nuclear
station is still out of service
because of leakage.

The  people of Tallaght are
worried  over Dumetao gett ing
planning permission.  The
planning  permission came
through in Mid-June.  There
are twenty one days to appeal
against the  grant of thi s
perm ission.  There is a *.t0 fee
to accompany any objection.
The Tallaght Community
Council  has decided to  appeal
agains t this  decision.  It has
furthermore  decided to
circu larise a  list for  individual
Ta llaght  people to sign
indicat ing  their objection. The
TCC have asked us to highlight
their worries, before the
planning is fina lly give n  to
Du metco's Lead Factory in the
Centre of Tallaght .
W hile  the ind ustr ialists  have a
comp lete ly convincing case
that they will  do  nothing
wrong, it  is  wor th consider ing
that  the people of Tallaght  are
sovereig n  in  their  townland ,
and if  they do  not want  a  lead
facto ry off Air ton  Road, they
need  not have it .
In our research  duringt he  week
we came up wi th a  list of
wor ry ing considera tions. They
are not our own and  they are
compiled quic kly. The idea  is
to see if the people of Tallaght
can win  this appeal against all
the udcis.  i f readers feel that
the worries arc significant, they

may be approached during the
week to sign an objection form
on this matter, and would be
doing us all a favour in signing
it.
W orry  On e;
Th e centre  of Ta llaght is a most
unsuitab le  place for a lead

factory

Worry Two;
There are four high density
housing estates within a matter
of yards from this factory.
These estates consist of young

families

Worry Three;
There are three schools within
yards of this proposed factory,
which is opposed Dunnes
Stores in Kilnamanagh.

W or ry  Four ;
Lead polution is especially
dangerous for  the young, and
can cause brain damage.  If a
child gets  brain  damage when
yo ung,  it is  brain- damaged.

Worry  Five;
N o  matter how  sophisticated
the equipment ,  the possibility
of human  error or defective
equipment  is too  great a risk for
a  lead factory in central
Tal laght.

Worry Six;
Thi s  factory  will give very  little
employment and  so  the
benefits f ten or so being
employeu are minimal
compared to  the  dangers
people are put at risk to.

Worry  Seven;
There are not sufficient health
inspectors  with experience of
lead pollution,  to  keep up
continual monitori ng of this

plant.

Worry Eight;
F rom  experience of major
disasters and  near disasters in
the last few  years,  it  is obvio us
that there  is  not  sufficie nt
enfo rcement  of regulations
concerning  would-be

dangers.

W or ry  Nin e;
It is feared  that  the  locat ion  of a
lead  industry in Tallaght  could
lead to  much unrest  and
move ment  of population out.

W in  or loose,  the  hearingo f the
Appea l  of this Case should be
interest ing.

Mr .  Jim Higgins, Chairman  of
the  T allaght  Co mmunity
Cou ncil has stated  that he
in tends  to cal l the  Ioca lTD sand
Counci llors to a meet ing on the
ma tter  to get their opi nion  on
Dumetco.
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70M ROCKE
I was talking last week about
car strickers and the odd
kind of the things they say.
The one striker that I didn't
mention was the one which
implores us to `Leagalise the
weed' There was no
particular reason why I
didn't think of it at the time.
I wouldn't refer to it this
week either were it not for
the fact that I learned a bit
more about the subject
during the week, and as in all
matters of this nature `a
little knowledge is
dangerous' I must confess
that l am more confused now
than I was a week ago.
My education on the subject
was short and sweet. In fact
it took no more than five
minutes last Friday
afternoon at the junction of
Henry Street and O'Connell
street, just a matter of yards
away from where Nelson
once proudly stood. As I was
dodging my way between
unbrellas and push chairs, I
noticed Bizarre looking
character distributing
leaflets to anyone who cared
to oblige and quicker than
you say Yoko Ono he held
one pressed into the
rain-drenched fist. I had
better give you a breif
description of this unlikely
looking crusader, as it would
be rather futile to include a
photograph, in view of what
appeared under the
heading'Garymade this' last
week. He was about six
foot tall, middle aged and
dressed in unmistakeably
clerial garb and wearing one
of those capes which
President Hilary wears
when he is going visiting
foreign Heads of State or
indeed when he shakes with
the teams before
internationals in
Lansdowne Road. I may be
wrong but I assume he is
that fellow Ubi Dwyer who
has been carrying out some
sort of a campaign to legalise
cannalis, and it appears his
support is not thin on the
ground as one might at first
suspect.

The leaflet that he presses
into m y  innocent hand,
included a letter from the
Medico-Social Research
Board and was signed by
some fellow called Geoffrey
Dean who was described as a
Director and had a string of
letters after his namethat
would stretch all theway
from here down to
Newlands Cross. It might he
worth while to quote a
paragraph from the letter
and you can make up your
own mind on the Contents.

by '

It was addressed to Ubi
Dwyer, and it was as
follows. 'I agree with you
that smoking Marijuana
generally does little harm,
and is not as dangerous to
health as cigarette smoking.
Nevertheless. I do not know
that we should go so far as to
legalise yet another drug. I
am sympathetic to what you
are doing but realise thatit is
a politically sensitise
matter. I shall certainly use
any influence1 havewith the

new  M inister of  Health to
reduce police action  against
Marijuana  usage. Even  if it
is difficult  - as it m ay be  in
our coservat ive society -  to
official ly  legalise it ,  the
matter could go by default,
in  the same way as does  the
quest ion of contraceptives.
The head of the drug squad,
uses a great  deal os common
sense as far as M arijuana is
concerned. The real
problem to-day is heroin.
There ou are now,l  don't

know about  you, but  it  is
certainly news to me.  If the
facts  are stated  in Geaffrey
D eans letter  -an d  after all
wh o am I  to disagree w ith  the
director of t he
Medical - Social Research
Board  -  then  smoking
mar ijuana  is  not nearly  as
harmful  as smoking
cigerattes, or drinking pints,
because during the  week as
well, that  Psychiatrist Dr.
Cooney ,who  does quite a
lot of w ork with al choli sm ,
said  that four pints a day was
your  limit  anymore and  you
a: e  undoubtedly on  the
slipping  slidin g slope .  It
raises a few other interesting
points as  well .  If Mari juana
is  less lethal that cigarettes,
th en wh y is it banned wh ile
cigarettes which  are
generally  accepted as  being
`Coffin nails' and even carry
a  G overnm ent w arn ing that
th ey are in juri ous  to your
health ,  are freely available
to anyone  wh o  has  the
m oney  to  bu y  th em  .I think
Geoffrey Dean has the  key
to  the questi on when he
refers to it as a p̀olit ically
sensitive 'matter -the out
fag and the jar are
accep table enou gh
irre spe ctive of  their
consequences, but drugs is a
different proposition
altogether!  W hen  I  was
young all drugs were out of
th e quest ion  and though I
was always aware that there
was a distinction to be drawn
betw een  ` hard ' a nd  `so ft'
drugs, anyone ca ught
sm oking M ar ijuana could
exp ect no  mercy.  I was
aware of the existence of
despicable characters
called `pushers'  wh o  were
bl amed for th e  whole  messy
business, by maintaining the
supply for the poor
unf ort unate junk ies.  I
never  quite  went  along  with
that  one  because  th ere is a
saying in  the count ry that
`you  can bring a horse  water
but  you  can 't make him
d rink ' and no  pusher could
ever m ake anyone take
dru gs who didn 't w ant to in
th e first  place
Wh en 1 was young also, no
matt er wh at m ischief a
fellow  got  int o,  his  mother
w ould look  at  it  objectively
and  say  wouldn 't it  be worse
if  he  were on drugs'  Now it
seems that  if you stay  clear of
th e  heroin you can smoke as
much pot  as you  like and no
evi l  will  become vou.  Proff
positive, if further proof
necessary, thatwhat is Vice
to-day, may be Virtue
T ()  -morrow .

What's
on

This
Week?

Cross Refrigation
(Cook stown)  friendly match
between  Thor  &  Tasco.
Monda y 30th ,  ST .Mary's
School,Greenhills Rd. 7.30
p .m .

E lection  of T allaght Festival
Qu een, Sunday 29th

Con ce rt in T atlaght
Communit y School- The
Furey  Brothers. (Part of
Tallaght Festival ) 8  p.m .

Tallaght Historical  Society
outing to Tallaght Hill ,
Monda y  7th July .

Sp ringfield Summer Project
opening  on Sund ay 29th
June  after  3  p .m.  Mass

Monster Bingo at St .  Mark 's
shoot Hall, Springfield ,
Thursday 8 .45 p .m .(over
*200 in  prizes)

Ladies soccer match,
Sunday 29th June, at Jacobs
Pit ch and Putt  grounds,
stand ing at  2.30 p.m.

Co urtene's Circus,  B rigid
Bu rke's fie ld, 27th, 28th &
29t h  Tune. 4.30 & 8 p.m.

"I" ,
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POWER LAWN- MOWERS

U you really want to  turn a  backbreaking
task  into  a  plsasums xsrclse,  all you need lea
power lawn-mo wer.
You can  choose be tween  blg,robust ones w ith
ho rizonta l, rotary cutting b lades,  enabling
yo u to  clear your way through roglected long
brats o r  well  sharpened, multiplebladed
cylinder ones  that  will help you  to achieve the
much des lrod'bllllsrd  table' lawn.
Wh ichever model you choose, make suro  It is
right for you and  your lawn  and other  grassy
areas. Many of the  lighter modals aro  betterfor
wome n  and okls  people while a strong
enthusiast  w ill enjoy hand ling a  heavy,
p trp1  drlw n machine.
Powe r lawn-mo wers an  precision
Instruments and  often have  to stand up to
are o f rough  usage, so you  should always

buy  the bead you can  afford. The  following
guide to  the  various types sould  help you to
mal e  your choice.
Electric or Petrol?
Mains-powered electric mower  start up
imnMdlstey, require little maintenance are

to run than their petrol-driven
COUnbrpaRS,andsodo notmakea  lototnoise
to upse t the  neighbours. Many models  have

TV/r ad io  interference sup - prosso rs and
standrsd sa fey equipment. However ,
mains.- types (cylindrical or rotary)
ark not w it d  to  largo  lawns o r rough grounds
nd the ir mobility depends on their cable
accidentally but with the  inbuilt  safety  factors
of mode m  machines  this  Is  not a danger, With
battery models  (only available w ith cyclinder
cutters) you are also restricted by then
operating time before  recharging becomes

Petrol-d?iv en lawn-mo wers, generally
electrically-
speaking,  g ive  more  power than the

operated ones(which  are
usua lly one speed.) Thry have variable
speeds, unlimited  mobility and  the advantage

wo rk ing we llon rough  ground.On the  ott er
hand ,  petro l mowers  can  be  tricky to
sta rt especially atthe beginning  of the season

and  require  a  regular maintenance
progra mme. his  surpris ing  how  many owners
of pet rol mowers neg lect  even to keep a
regular check  on the  oil level.

SELF PROPELLED OR PUSH- ALONG
All power mowers  either have  motorized
propulsion +that is, the  power source  turns
the wheels  as well as blades  (and  they cost
mo re )- or  y ou have  to  push them along in
wh ich case only the blades  are powered from
the engine. The  power source is  connected to
the moving parts bybelt or chaTn.T--

CYLINDER OR ROTARY
Apart from the choice between electric or
patrol power, the mower may cut by the
cylinder or rotary method.
Cylinder types  cut by  slicing the grass
bl tween ore  of their curved blades and a fixed
cutting plate, cutting the grass with a
scissor-like action. They are good for fine
lawns  but not so efficient on grass longer than
5-8cm(2-3in) high, so you must be prepared
to mow  at bast once a week.
Rotary  trp es haveawhirting, horizontal blade
(that does  not require sharpening) rather like
a  propeller, that beheads the  upstanding
b rass . The  cut rasa  is thrown out of the  back
of the machine  by tM  fast-moving air current
.Rotary types deal bi tter  with long  grass  than
cyclindK Onesa ndarovery popular, with their
emphasis on easy handling rather than
achieving  a striped lawn  effect at all cost.

PETROL  MOWERS (ROTARY)
All  eng ines  of this  type  have  recoil
starters -y ou need  to pull  s  cord to  start
action,  and many models  are decompressed
for essystartlny .Wlth ordinary use  and
regular servicing, the  engine should  lest for
many yeah . Two- stroke  engines an s lightly
lighter than their more usual fourstroke
counterparts and  are batter  suited to rough
spots and s lopes  Having fewer parts
two-strokes should  be Isas  prone  to
breakdowns but they tend to  be  more difficult
to  start.Petrol - drlven ro4 rymods lsaro fitted
w ith  a  metal or  plastic grass-collecting box,
or  a  flex ible  bag. On rough rasa  it is usual to
let the  cutting  all back to  e  land and some
models  provide a better spreading pattern
than others. You must beware of us ing  this
type  on stony  ground  without  a  collecting
box (unless  fitted  w ith  a  deflector correctly
positioned) because stones  may  shot out at
high velocity asyo u  mow . Wherever possible,
sweep  stones  out of the way before you start
mow ing ,  and  never mow w ith children
standing  nearby.
Cutting w idths  of most rotary lawn mowers

vary from  38- 60cm(15-241n ,  and cuffing
height from  13mm-15cmh-61n)  with
independent adjustment on  each of the  four
wheel  or  by  one  central mechanism.
Some  newe r mode ls  have  rollers  fitted behind
the blade  to g ive a striped effe ct  of  a  kind and
they tncorepe  clutches and  varying s peeds.
Most rotary  types  have  told - down handles
for easy  atorsye
PETROL  MOWERS (CYLINDER)
These are  the  popular traditional mowers  that
produce we ll- striped  lawns and a f ine  cut. It
cannot  be emphasized enough that  a  petrol
cylinder mower is a  precision too l  and  should
be  treated  as such  Due  respect  and  regulr
maintence will pay d ividends.

Cylinder mowers  are usua lly  propelled,
a  though  some  mods ha ve a switch to
dlsengaga  the  roller, converting  ft to  a
push- along  type. On  some  types  you can
also d tsengage  the  cylinder for the  moving
the  machine  from place  to  place. The anginas
tend to be  four  stroke but ,  as  the cubic
capacity  varies, so dogs  the  horsepower.
Most cylinder typo  have a  system of  fin ,
clutch and a brake.

Cutting  height  vary from 3-30mm(+/e-1'/sire),
and  it should be easy to  adjust to the  one you
want .  You a n choose f rom cutting w id ths  of
30-6 0mm(12-2 4in). Grass  collecting  boxes
are  usually made of  steel .The  number of
blades o n  the  cy linder varies  from 5-10,th e
moro b lades  the  finsrthecut, and they  must  be
well-adjusted to ensure a  clean cut.
A  big roller, or  side wheels,  support the

lire . Those  w ith  a  large
Qi odforNneturfanden y bcuti

are

1M  iawn  -wheel has an  better

HOVER TYPES  (ROTARY)
These ,  such as flymo ,  come w ith cho ice of
petrol or electr ic paver .  They a re ideal for
steep banks as they are kept afloat by a
current of air ,  gl iding along effortlessly about
6mm(%1n) clear of tM ground .. Butyou have to
rake up the grass cutting after use .

TRACTOR TYPES
Ifyouhave2 ,000sgm (Vzacre)oflawnormore ,
you might cons ider a  'sit - on '  petro l- dr iven
mower .  These larger machines are l ike sma ll
tractors and make the job easy :  you simply
drive around to cut the grass .  The cylinder
type is more suited  to exceptionally large , fine
lawns .
ELECTRIC MOWERS (CYLINDER)
This type does give a finer striped finish than
the rota ry ,and the smaller models are ve ry
easy  to manipulate , rather like a vacuum
cleaner. One-handed operation is all that  is
required for most of the time .

Most mode ls  have  5- 8  cutting blades o n the
cylinder and operate  on  one  sped  although i
there an  new, larger models w ith  Z-3 speed
operation . Cylinder sizes start  at 30cm(12)
and go up to 45cm (18  fn) . Cutting  height
adjustments an  easy to  make w ith aI
screwdriver and  the  rangeis similar to that of
petrol models. Some  types  have  a  pivoting
handle that automatically  adjusts  to  yo ur
height.
BatUry -  operated  models, although they  an
obviously convenient to use, an  heavier than
mainsmowers slightly more difficult to
manoeuvre. They an  only available with
cylinderblades and  the battery needs
n -ch uy l!J overnight after each mowln4.

ELECTRIC  MOWERS (ROTARY)
This easy-to-use type  Is  clean, quiet  and
fitting every convenience. The mein
dlse vsntaye  Is a  tendency to burn out Is used
non- stop  for long periods. Some models an
fitted w ith  s waterproof, double  Insulated
sw itch that cuts  oft automatically If the  motor
overheats  or  stalls . When using one of the
mowe rs , you must make aura  that you  do  not
accidentally cut through your supply cable. It
pays  to  develop  a system of walking that
ensures you cut in a  direction which pulls the
cab le  rathsrthan  allow ing  it to go  slack. Never
mow  dow nhill, or pull the  machine  towards
you, orwea ropen-to ed  sandals. You on  got
one  pair of test,  so take  t aro  not to let  em
under the  rotary mower.
Blades s izes  vary from 30-45cm(12-1 8in)
and  height  adjustment In either independent
on  each  of the  four  wheels, or  by  one central
arm on the  handle  which raises  or lowers  the
wholecutting  system.Adjustable handles are
quite  common on these  models .
Most types have steel or plastic
grass-collecting  boxes,  with  extra-l arge
capacity  that allows  for more mowing  time
between visits  to the  cutting  pile. There  is very
little  to  ge w rong  and  these  mowers should
last for years .
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Milibrook  Lawns
Festival

Millbrook Lawns Residents Festival
started on Tuesday last June 24th and ends
on Sunday the 29th. The following is a list
of the main events during the week:-

This fire at a Builders Compaund in Kingswood
heights, could have been caused by careless
children One but was completely destroyed
The fire took place last Monday afternoon

IT'S ONLY-WORDS
BY DAVE SMITH

Can you imagine a foreign
visitor coming to Ireland and
looking at our signs -things
we take for granted,  he or
she would probably to
totally confused .  So ,  with a
view to extending  ̀Extente
Cordiale '  I would like to  talk
about some of our more
usual phrases.
If Gunther (our visitor)
passes a sign  saying ̀church
gate  collections' he might  be
forgiven and wonderingwho
would be cllecting church
gates ?Then he would be
amazed to find that so many
noticeswhich  ̀Roads Up 'do
not have roads suddenly
rising up from the horizontal
to a vertical position .
Gunther would be really
excited to see  ̀Danger  men'
or for that matterto see them
working as the signs  say
`Danger men at work'  Look
Gunther .I don 't know how
many tunes I have passed by
holes in the ground and I
have  yet to see any of the
men at work,  are  you
familial with the  ̀Gang  of
five '  system operated by
local authorities and the
E .S.B .  (Remind s me  of the'
Gang of five  China,  led by
Mao Tse Tung 's  widow  ,
who were blamed for  every
mistake or problem which
occurred  i n Chin a  afte r
Chairman Mao's  death.
Howe ver I digress, so back
to  our gang of five)

& ei

Well Gunther, from my
observations, I saw the `gang
of five' in action or rather I
did not see the `gang of five'
in action if you follow me.
On several occasions the
workers differed, the
situation was roughly the
same, namely, hole was in
process of been dug by
workman A, while his four
colleagues admired his skill
with the shovel. Inevitably
one of the four (probably)
the foreman would be
discussing the technical
merits of the hole(or maybe
whowon the poker game in
Johnny's last night? I could
never get close enough to
find out) because the
foreman would be holding
forth with much shaking of
the bead and frantic
messages from his fingers
and hands. The person to
whom the foreman was
speaking was obviously a
man who had seen much and
whose head was filledwith
the wisdom of generations,
because every time the
foreman made a motion with
his hands, he would nod his
head incomplete agreement
and one felt , he would have
done exactly the same .had
he been in the foreman's
position.
Workman ̀ B' could not take
part in this animated
conversation because, his
taskwas clear cut and he had
to watch, his cue that is when
workman 'A' signalled that
the hole was now ready for

1&vFi1'®lAtIfl
NEWLANDS

NURSERY fi  GARDEN CENTRE

h0  apses, ornamental trees, Hedging, Fruit trees

Conifers, shrubs  and climbers

Children's slides and swings
NEW ROAD, CLONDALKIN

(just off the Naas hoed at Newlands Cross)
Tel (01) 592013

furthertreatment, by wiping
the sweat from his Forehead
with the back of his forearm
and clambering swiftly from
the hole,Workman `B'
would then proceed to
remove the clay which 'A'
had loosened. (No Gunther
,wiping his brow was not the
further treatment' that was
the sign)
Where you may ask did the
other chappie (workman
`C') come into all this? That!
don't know ,because usually
at this point, the traffic
moved on and I never
managed to seeworkman
'C' in action.
Oh ! I am sorryGunther, you
are sitting crying into your
tea. Why didn't you tell me
that I was going off the
subject. I,m afraid I must
have  given you a very
garbled explanation. Oh.
you are not crying about
that? then why are you
slobbering.
Its that book? let me see it -
why, its only a bus timetable.
But what's so sad? You were
looking at the part about the
hospital visiting hours and
under the maternity
hospitals it say'No children
allowed' Well no! what that
really means is .......

"a.

aapo

GREATSUMMER SALE
;i CANTWELL NURSERIES

Spawell Garden Ceenntrree,  Duublin n
Telephone: : 908289908289
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Bingo takes place in the Marquee (main
field) on Friday 27th at 8.p.m.
(Admission SOp members & 75p non
members)
Adult disco Saturday 28th in Marquee
Admission (to ticket holders only)11.50
Final of sport events Saturday 28th 3 p.m.
`Tots' party (0-6 years) in Marquee
Sunday 29th at 2 p.m. admission free
`pre-teen 'disco (7-12 years) admission
free
Teenage disco (13 yrs. onwards) admission
free.
Sunday 29th at 4 p.m. presentation of
prizes for sports event .This includes a
Trophy for 1st
Plaque for 2nd
Medal for 3rd
There will be a badge for 4th with
inscription `Everyone loves a loser'.
Millbrook Residents Committee are :-
Chairman Richard Tallan,
Secterary Eamon Butler,
Treasurer Kai Doyle /Ann Mullin
This information was given to us by Lesley
Gartland, who is a hard working member
of the committee. She also tells us that the
Residents Association meetings are held
once fortnight (Tuesday) in St. Dominics'
Church.

f
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ARDEN

Trees. Shrubs, Roses. Fruit
Trees. Herbaceous & Rockery
Plants. Tools. Fertilisers. etc

SUBSTANTIALLY REDUCED
OPEN  7  DAYS

Mon.  to Sat .  9  -  5 .30 p .m .,  Sun .  11  -  6 p .m .
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B & McG Refused
Permission

Kilnamanagh  will  be  pleased to
hear that Ebony  Development
L td, (a  Brennan and  Mc
G owan  interes t)  have  been
refused perm ission for the 67
houses  they  applied for at the
cuckoo 's  N est  end of

K i lnamanagh. T he
notification we gut in the post
was dated24t hJune 198Oandof
course Ebony  Properties  have
? I days  to make an  appeal
against  the  decision.  Lets  hope
the  month  passes quietly!

TCCMEETING DEPORT

continued  fromn page one

assistance on  scientific  matters.
Th e  debate ended  with  a

determined decision to seek
signatories for  the objectio n
and to  pay  the *.l0 appeal  cost .
Admitt edly,  the  discussion
ended with little  hope of
N ine o'c lock  ca m e a nd  s ure
enough  ji m H iggins  went  on  to
the  next item  on the agenda,
which was the  proposed
meeting  with the County
Co uncil  community  A ffairs
D epartment heads.
It  is  necessary  to  prepare a dive
po int  a ge nd a fo r  s uch  a n
important  meeting, and the
County Council limit every
delegation to five  points.  The
"I 'CC did decide  on  such an
agenda  which  will cover the
following topics;
The main item  concerns  the
park 's  department 's  request
for immediate  dressing  room
faci lities  for  Tall aght .

Secondly,  there were  to  be
ques tions o n th e  gr ant s
available to a Local community
Council , such  as TCC is.
Thi rdly,  the question  of
immediate  meeting rooms  and
long term community centre
would  be  raised.
Fourth item  fo r that meeting
is  to be  the Tallaght Road
System  .Th e  fifth  item  on the
ag enda w as  t o cover  th e
Tallaght  To wn Centre.  The
TCC  meeting  wants to be
informed  of every
deve lopment in that saga,
wh ich is arousing great  general
interest  at  present.
Oth er  matters,  which may  be

raised  at  a  meet ing  with  the
Co mmunit y  A ffairs
D epartment of Dubl in  County
Co uncil  could  be  the parking of
lor ries on  roads in built- up
areas and the question  of a
Bo rough  Co unci l being set up.
It was  decided to  deal with  the
questio n  of  transport in
Tailaght, with a Tallaght Bus
Ga rage directly  with  CIE.

sum  of  money in the bank
ove r which there was some
confusion . She asked for this
matte r to be  raised  before the
fund-raisi ng  would  start .  It
was agreed  at the  meeting  that
the  bank  statement on the
t6,500approximately would be
produced  at the  next meeting.
M r Geo rge  Worre ll, Treasurer
of TCC was able  to  info rm  the
meet ing  that there was about
±1,000 in  prize  bonds and a
balance of  approximately
*.6 ,000 in a deposit account
which was earning interest.
Mr Mi chael Doo ley said  that
this money  need not be touched
as it was  raised by  the original
and  smaller T allaght
Co mmunity in the early
seventies and  it was their
money.  H e said that it  could be
used as a means of  borrowing  in
future and that the banks  have
little difficulty in accepting the
money  as a security.  It  seems
that Mr .  Geor ge  Wor rell and
Mr Mi chael O 'Sullivan  are
trustees of that money at
present . It  was agreed  that the
matter wi ll be raised  at the  next
meeting  for  further
clarification.

i

1

i

Th e  Parks Committee  report
was  made  brie fly  before  the
meeting  closed, as it  was well
past the offic ial  time for ending
this  meeting. The full re port
is shown  elsewhere in this
paper,  but  here  would like  to
clarify  the fact  that  the
allocat ion  of  pitches for  the
coming year  is  being done
immediately.  In fact Brendan
Wh elan, chair man  of the parks
committee implied that if aclub
does  not  apply  fora pitch before
the 12th July, and paid  the
allocat ion  fee,  would not  get
the p itch .

i

T he third item raised at  last
M onday's  meeting of  TCC  was
the  Tal laght  town Centre.  It
was  dealt  wit h briefly because
of the  Recent  high-powered
d iscussion  in Loreto Hall on the
subjec t .  H owever,  M r  Jim
H iggi ns declared  that  the
managing director of the
D eve lopme nt
Co mpany would come to a
TCC meeting and answer
question  of interest to TCC.

A  very interesting  topic was
raised during  discussion  of  the
Soci al  Co mmittee's  wor k  of
fund -raising. The secretary
Joan  Co merford, said  that they
were  wor ried that  people
would  remind them  of the large
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f  CONSUMER AFFAIRS :  by May McLoughli

Try i ng to Stretch the
T he biggest single chunk of
most people's  income goes
on  housekeeping - the
money spent on groceries,
meat, milk, vegetables,
soaps, etc. At the moment,
whe n  we are  in an acute
inf lation spiral , trying  to
stretc h  the housekeeping
money can be most
frustrating and depressing..
M oney can  disappear fast
enough to  make you  think
yo u must have lost some of
your purse.

Peop le are generally shy
about putting a figure on
housekeeping  money. A
couple of years ago an
En glish Magazine suggested
+S per  person  per week , but  I
think , it  would be difficult
enough in Ireland to day to
k ee p  u nd er *.7 per  h ead -
cer tainly you  wouldn't live
high  on  it, and the family
wouldn't want to include too
m any tee nage boys w ith
bot tomless pits for
stomachs. Anyway, much
or  li ttle, we want  to stretch
what we do have to the
absolute maximum.

I f you want  to  make a serious
efor t to stretch  your money,
you  need  to  plan  your
shoppi ng ahead, and  if yo u
can,  drive yourself  to it .  Do
the same for your  menus.
To wor k  on a weekly  budget
takes about 20 minutes on
whatever  day you  stat your
week and write down the
menus of  the main meal each
day. (I  am  assuming  that  you
have only one  main  meal  - if
you  are already having two,
you  don't need to read  this
artic le).
Th e fami ly tend to find  this
laughable - at  least mine
of fer unhelpf ul suggestions -
but reat  them  wit h dignified
distain, or  point out that
planning a menu gives you
great  scope in varying the
mi nce.  A nyway -wi th a
ro ugh idea of your menus
and keeping  the other basics
like tea and sugar in mind,
make out your shopping list
forasm uch  as is practical  of
what  you need.  When you
go  t o the shop or
supermar ket, stick to the
list ,  don't pick up  items that
are  not  on  it. Try not to
impulse  buy. This isthe big
da nger i n  s uper m arket
shipping and an exercise
anyone might  usefully
undertake is  to `suss out' the
supermarket scene in  this
respect. You' ll find biscuits
near the entrance (when you
still  have  most  of your
money  uncomm itted) and
sweets and choco lates at the
cheek-outs. Ti nned fruit,
cake  mixes, delicatessen, all
the luxury goods in front  of
your nose, generally at  eye
level, to tempt you to part
wit h  your cash, but you'd
nearly need a divinin g  rod to
loca te the humble kilo of
sugar.  Remember ton that
most of these luxuries are
not  really good for us.

i

Money

May Mc Loughlin is
closely involved with the Consumer
Association of Ireland,  and can be
contacted often at 35 Wicklow Street,

Dublin 2 .  Phone 770197
May has agreed to keep us informed as

consumers on many topical issues.  We
hope that readers like this weeks topic
wh ich is.....

Biscui ts, cakes, tinned fruit
and sweets give bad teeth to
the chil dren and  weight
problems to the adults. Try
to keep  them just for specia
treats.

have a good look and try to
calculate if you tan where big
and  small sizes are
concerned. Surprising ly
often  the small size  is better
value and  the big one costs
more per unit of weight or
volume.

(The EEC have a series of
proposa ls which would
ob lige all  stores  to show
clear ly a unit price, per lb  or
ki lo, so that we wouldn' t  be
trying  to compare 10 ozs of
some thing for 32 pence with
81/2oz of the same thi ng for
27 pence:

Some experts say that you
spend  more when your
husband goes  t o  th e
supermarke t  wi th you , but  I
thin k  it  is a good  idea for
both parties to  realise  the
cost of living. The fina l thing
to remember about
supermakets is  that they
have spent a lot of money
buying the psychology that
wil l  part us from our money,
over and above  th e
necessities.
We should take measure in
circmven ting this part icular
aspect of their sales
arrangements.

If you deal with a smal grocer
the same approach applies.
There are advantages and
disadvantages in the small
shop -you may not have the
same choice, and there are
probably a number of items
where the supermarket is a
lot cheaper. On the other
hand the selling pressures
are less. One impulse buy at
the supermarket can wipe
out a lot of '8p off bargains!
Also, if you are short one
day, your local friendly
grocer may oblige you -the
supermarket won't ..for
sure!

i

I n  buying fresh  foo d the  first
t h in g yo u  nee d t o  think
about is hygiene,and not
cost. Watch if dogs are
permitted, especially
aro und egetables on the
floor.  Wh ere  meat is sold
the handling of cooked
meats should be completely
separa te  from raw meat
sales.  The  D epart ment  of
A griculture  have a vey good
booklet called K̀now your
meat and it is wellworth
having.  Meat  for the deep
freeze, if  you are  in that
bracket,  is a whole subject in
itself and a lot could be
wri tten  about the sharp
practice  in this area.  The
short advice is  to find  a
rel iable  butcher ,  make sure
he has a blast freezer, buy a
side of  lamb  or  a  quarter  of
beef and have the butcher
blast freeze it for you.This
generally works out better
than buying feeezer packs.
T he quantity and qualityof
which can be highly suspect.
Th e quality of vegrtables mt

his country is  by and large
deplorably, andin a  lot of
cases it occurs because
regulations are not
enforced.  I f you get poor
vegetables from a shop,
complain to the  D epartment
of  A gric ult ure,  Kild are
Street Du blin 2 (T el ;
789011, but visiting is
better).

Po tatoes are  better  value if
yo u  can manage to  buy and
get  home a 4 stone  bag - the
mark-up on  small  quant ities
is outrageous.
Bu yi ng  froze n,  dried or
ti nned  vegetables 9except
maybe  peas or beans)  is
usually bad  value, but can be
useful  in a crisis.
mi lk has to be bought, and
there isn't anything you  can
do but  pay  up.  H owever,  we
could make a bit more use of
sk immed  mi lp powder.  I
don't necessarily mean  for
making up and
drinking, ..but for firtifyi ng
meat  loaves,  mil k puddings
etc. Foodw ise,  mi lk powder
is good value for  money

There was one other matter
pending at this meeting. It
concerned the Bus Service to '
Fettercairn. Damian Waddick
c,f the Fettercaim Residents
Association, pointed out that
the people had over I and '/z
miles to walk to the nearest bus
stop. He asked the TCC to
write to CIE. The meeting
decided that Mr. Michael i
O'Sullivan secretary do that.
This satisfied Mr. Waddick.
He said that all he wanted at !
present was that the terminus
of the 77 he moved to
Fettercairn for the women and j
children of Fzttercairn who
were very stranded without i
buses. Maybe the good news j
next week will he that 1
something will be done.  Mr.
O'Sullivan doesn't settle for
nice  reply to his letter to  the
General Manager ofCIF.

In a tot of new areas, of
course, there just isn't any
choice and whether to go to
the supermarket or your
grocer is solely a matter of
which ever is a hit more
accessible.

this of course won't
suddenly make you rich,  but
it mig ht  help you to see
thro ugh  the enticements and
to thin k  of the food  value
you should be getti ng.

THE CONSUMERS ASSOCIATION OF
lRF:LANU ltel/)s /kople to help themselves.

Suh.scripuion details  cuft he got Jro,ii t{tem ;
C`Al, 35 W icklo«' Street, Dublin

PI iune 770/97
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EDITORIAL
Rl l'1't1 O 'I)t

1'.•c  often heard pcuplc in "1'all,ight .a}'it's
a pihthere is no local ncwap.l pt C for t {,larc
this size'. Arthur 1)owncr looked around
him:indthougl fithc.amr thing. Lt he went
a  step  further - he decided to produce his
O cti  Having  magic that  derision, ani
having su«essfulllaunchcd the first nine
editions of Tall:tkht's only weekly
newspaper, he now deserves a hotlquc t for
his courage, stamina, and ohstinatr
perseerance. The huge void that existed
in local rommunications has been filled.

In  taking  over from Arthur as editor  1 will
be relying  on the  people  of Tallaght to
decide for  themselves what  they  want to
read and tell us,  so that we can tilt this neck.
It is extremely  important that the feedback
is there.. A newspaper has to fight for  its life
in the open market, andwhere 'The
Tallaght Press' is cuecerned, the local
element is the vital ingredient which makes
it unique to Tallaght.

While the purpose of this paper is to cover
news. I feel that there is also room for
variet, as reading should be exciting,
stimulating, and fun, as well as being useful
and informative. Everybody in Tallaght
who has a desire to put pen to paper will be
welcome to contribute -whether it is a
short store, a poem, or even a 'grumpy'
letter.

Also it is important that we know of
any functions(meetings, outings, sporting
activities, ? 1st birthday celebrations,
weddings, births, engagements, etc) well
in advance, so that we can cover them.

Creative Drama
for Children

In an article headed CREATIVE
DRAMA FOR CHILDREN Last
week we announced that classes
would be starting soon in Tallaght.
The idea came from John Conroy, a
former President of the Tallaght
Theatre Group. He iswell known in
youth circles as well as drama
circles. He, like so many important
people in Tallaght, does not have a
phone to take calls. We are taking
such calls at Tallaght Business
School, where the classes are to be
held. Several calls have came in
during the week, including one of
assistance at running the classes.
All we can do for Jahn is take your
names and addresses and phone
number 5e3 that he can get in direct
touch with yc>u.
He will start with a small group of
about I(1 and will charge the usual
little fee for these type of lessons.
Classeswi ll  he held On Saturciays-
Anycmc intc;rcstucl 5hc)uld 1'1iune
5  l54(),  and he prepared to leave
their name, address and phone
niimh er.

Ca4imner  swe ep

d fva ll a Ue
P kohe 517$03

FETTER
CAIRN

LOOSES
Sr.  Patricia

Sr  Patricia is leaving
Hetterrairn s he rtl to  takey
up a  position  in nursing.
which she isshe is most c.xPc,rt at.

't'he people of Fettercai rn
had  her at  their  call  for  the
full  vcar of Fettercairn's
existence. She occupied
H uuSe ?K on D rumcairn
Ave nue and next-door
neighbour  D onal  Finn PRO
of  the  local R esidents
Associa tion has  not h ng but
pra ise for  Sr.  Patricia: She
orga nised  a  mini-b us for
housewives going shoppi ng
in an  area  which has  not seen
a CI E  Bus.  More significant.
she set up a baby clinic in
whic h  she showed her
dedication to chi ldren and
her expertise at  nursing.

The Fetterca irn  people
certainly wi ll feel the loss of
th is dedicated sister and we
hope  that  a  replacement will
take  to heart the social and
religious work  of the area
wit h  the same dedication as
Sister Patricia.

Previous to the start of
Fettercairn Housing Estate.
Sister Patricia spent two
years working actively in
Springfield. She lived in the
Convent of the Daughters of
Charity on Maplewood
Road and worked in the
parish. She is best
remembered for founding
the Folk Choir which must
be the best one in the
coun try at this stage..

Her  previous careercovered
• rs in the Children's17  yeas

Hospital  in Crumlin. Our
previous  editor, Arthur
Downer,  clearly remembers
onv ersations with her hark

in 1972 when his daughter
Geraldine spent about two
months under her rarein St.
Peter's Ward. On a recent
meetin Sister Patriciat,
remembered the occasion

Iust as clearly as he did.

F' ronl the piers point ofI
view it is sad that it W;IS an
occasion  Of AVE. A lOt!F

VALE: Flail antl I ;Iretielll'
We ccrtalnl wish Sister

P;iIricla clnIInued
happiness  In her serbIc'e to

('h;lriI . This tulle the
( I)Il Veil  t of St .  \ Ineent, )Il
the  N a ' a n  hoar!  is  the
heneI ciar of her;ltIcution.
She is seltinc it I) a 1i)ecl;ll

)r ()  cc l  h)r the chrc )nleall Ill
t•i)iltlr n

)anal 1 inn s okesnl ,ul IorI

the l e t lerealrn Residents

asked nle to nl;Ike sure th;lt 1
sal II i,'1NKS' to Sister

Patricia for all the work she
hhls dl)Ile IOr therll.
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St Mark'sSummer Project
Starts
on

Sunday,the 2 9 th

The big St.  Mark 's Summer
Project, of which Father Noone is
the Go-Ordinator begins this
week-end 29th June.  The entire
celebration beginswith the Folk
Mass in the Church
The entire Programme involves
Swimming. .in the  Sports
Complex.

Factory Tours, which stems to be
a most interesting project from
children's eyes.

Films are book every Tuesday
and Friday during the Project
Month ..
Fr .  Noone would be interested to
run adult films,  but in the past
these were not well supported.  It
may take off better this year.  The
children 's films will be a cartoon
and a full feature film.

Commuter Tickets will be
operated with the facility to
travel anywhere in Dublin
District Suburban Bus and Train
timetable. ..with ?adults and 10
children. This involves many

volunteers to be willing to watch a
group of 10 children. The
voluntary workers who could
spare the time could still contact
Father Noone, at this house in
Belgard.

The playgroupin the Community
Centre will operate for the
Children of St. Marks again this
year.
Father Noone has already had a
Grand Cabaret as a fundraising
exercise and Ronnie Medford
was featured in the programme.

The Summer Project will come to
an end with a Field Day on 27th
July. It seems that the St. Mark's
Summer Project is one of the
most successful around.
The idea is to give the children
something interesting to do
during the summer. It is not right
that children just stay on their
own street in the holiday time,
when they could be outside their
neighbourhood with their eyes
and ears open (and their mouths
partly closed).

KILLINARDEN SUMMER
PROJECT COMING
ON 6TH JULY NEXT

1 e paid a .quick isit to
[`i((inarden ')t1 Frida evening
(7th) tO find out how the
Summer Pretzel was shaping.
V1-C knew that the sponsored
fund-raising walk had taken
place ,unIC weeks ago, but ue
were wundc ring how the pro jert
was  SI1:1pIR i,. -

Sister Rosemar. hu is the
('0-()rdinat()r of this <<ir',
Summer Pro jcct told  us that
[here was  St1111cfI11ll g tor  cxcr
da  of  the ceek. and  th.it the
Sunumcr Pru ect  would run trotii
t,[h July to  the  3rd  ,-\ ugu.t.

l'he Suninicr Pn lect hegin.
ilh an open  d:i<  011  that Sunda\

(,t h J t.:I . Ih e  N r111rx  \ Ul1IIl  Band
x ill he  o n h.ind to  lead  :i tanc\

ll rl ' \1 I);LF,1 1C thiou.h the streets.

cntert:unni ent: On  11omd:i
there is;i I:dent  ( o m )Ctiti om.: l t
the l ' ll\ 1  I he  P I l1 j ll  there vill
he  ,i.:r;in d  fin:Ll..:ind  sonic lucL
talented chill  ill  hecum e  the
\itt ner. (il ent ittc ,tns  sinCin„
:lllli d : llll ' lll} Z,hlli 111111  ll U{1 cl)

l ) : Illl ' 1ll i .

Tuesday xviii he Table Tennis
Night for the tc:enagers, with
exhibitions for the\oLngzronzs.
The ounger children (7 toI or
so) will play table Tennis on the
Thursaa . \\ednesda night is
reserved for Adult Bingo.

All throu&h the Summer Projzc
there will he art; and craft
classes. There will he dui
pmgram{lics for the children'
entertainment and education.

There is plannedcommuter trig
each da. Frida us set aside a>
special outing-da . This c
Rohertstox n and  Britt as a
among the interesting places

hich Sister Roscmar will t:
the oungsters.

Sister Rosemary hopes I

4,.1 rent; " ho hay c: ;umC free ti
\\ ill come along and assist
pruicrted gamc:s and  tun.

ill  h.ixe the experience
Father Donal Harrintzton w
well known as aSummer Pry
proniote r.



SHE WEAK, 28ttt=5th ---1

ilti the L1ht!•
thd §e d1 rd olio  jregd the ghoststorythe
* fvti  * a i  ftluNd  1t * eek  egri  how
f-' jUst bdt  gage ,  ire it isfrom start
did fitlish  ( liHthat o%der).

tue. *UI id ivs tidaiiirig '  like  a  ans}ie,t
thFkiuh ili  Ei e dtt. Old,  ti urf  koad.
'Y ktfti* ; t Ubnt  Ehiritc we'll  ee  anything
-  A+ie'i- b'va§Eltdtir  titiie, t fe11 ye'.

r ern theMkki  His fbet h +d
et-

i1tbt-t
'Maik rti words', he  said we

*iIi'  .

fi the 'ietrtttirrtir eotid beseena long
iHe  fti  lI he9diiig iN thesame direction
-  td ki1!ake At tetitte.
It * g5  1'tidath p thitteenth:
H hit * tti  race theside of the
tild td*t:  it .wthIld  'be  .ttmiht :
`Is  it heat  twelt'e': ik ed Frank:
tht e itiittlttes td  go. .well get there on
ti iiddti `t wbri yMkk was positiely
stubbbrn in his  etsthusisiti.
the  did battered Mariti vas pushed ti its
lithit  . _ eighty tie  it registered on  the
peedtimetre; as it sped along the

mdUttain :

Stitti  they i-eached theirdestination.
they led tie kingline of ears into the
rttpalk, fid with a sudden
UEt1t1=Hess, Mirk petied the door.
Frank bust ihtd a hearty laugh, `! must be
gttiti foolish find moonstruck in my old

I-lie didn't beliet i any of that
t1cinsetis+e. 5ilietstitirin meant nothing to
the waetical  rnan:
`Shhh -what ate these ounds. Mick
Stipd. his hand still gtaspiiig the open
car rtedr:
`tt's only a flittering bird'. said Frank: `pull

tdgthet.ytutself
ht other gars drew up ingside Mick'S

and etiple startedto emerge, atylttg in
the t'r aCttOt1 to tI1i55t1'at]ge Cat1dez- oUS.
Somt whispered inaudibly. :. other5 'eked
and Ittughed. They all headed to the Tower
Ut the cornerof the Idfl , low building and
wttcd behind the bus5,
`Attyonc  for a sung/' somebody shuuted,
promptly starting up a terse Of ̀Visions of
you' and thin changing to 'Fools rush in',

M irk walked oer to a tall tree near the side
of the car perk, He could heir the leaes
crackling as hewaded'throuh them. He
looked  at  hiswatch.
Jack- fiTlowe im over, lighting a
cigarette. 'You owe•me,f5 ndw', he said it
is past midnight, and still noghost'.
Mick didn't answer.Half an hour had
pissed, andthe group ofpeoplewho had

1

eome  t&i weigh  were now  beeuffiiiig
1'estk ss.5oriie  of  fHeiti hid oii da k hi
chat  in their  eai-s, suitie hdcl eliiribd
further  uptheiilouiifii is t  oi i  the 'C:b:
fanatic's alieady  set diti  their  straiige
codedmessages thUoughthe airwates,  iid
uthel-s Hai gone home:  E)t of altnost EHirt+
people, only  six were left.
'If  my mates  could  see me novr;' said
Jaek; 'they'dwurry about nay sa airy, -are
ye coming home, flick  '?̀
The  disappuintiiient in Miek's fare was
obvious. 'Oka y'  he  said, as he  walked
slowly towards the ear:
Ye know';  Jack said;'it's a good thingwe

didn't tell tOci many people abort  this. or
we 'd  never  live it down -The ghost of
Ki lakee that  never  existed'.
N1 icklooked around himandfound that  his
wasthe onlyear I+eft irk the carpark: He went
towards  it,  and  befor  getting in  ; die
reachedinto his  pocket and  task cut a
fistful of notes.`Your titer', he said,
thrusting the tnoney into Jack'shand : Jack
gae  a sly smile. and ciocied his thanks, ttteti
the fir  slowlymadeitsway  towards the
thain  road.
Just, as Mick  i 1aheed into  the  eeari'iew
mirriir he jammed on the  brakes and say
belt uptight He  cuWidnt̀ explain  the
strange palish green light that seemed tob
suspended  abo%e  ̀ the  entrance  to the
tower: He threw open the cat doer and
started  running towards the  light.  The
whole atmosphere of the carpark changed.
It seemed to  be shared with sometinp ,
electric:  A cold wind Was sudcienlyblowing
on  1NiCk'S face, and he had to blink his eyes
against it.  Within a few yards  cat,  his
destination he  stuffped. Du you seeit,  do
you see it  ? ' he called tuJack, whuwas herd
on his heel.

In  astonishment Jerk stood them
dumb-founded! l3eforehiseyes.theclear
outline  of a rat, hunched and staring.
Seemed to  materialize troirj  the green tight
and slowly fade intutheolci, rt•utnblingwall
of  the building.  Jea ing  the t'amilar  grey

intact,  just °a5 it  was before. Mick$tone
t'etout  his hands to  try to grasp it. but

all  he could feel was the cold stone ot the
tOwei.
For  a  long time  the two  ii»n atuoci  in
amazement and stared at each ether. Them
Nock held OUt hishand.
''4\ htit'sthat tur "'tiaidJ<<ck.  A brnucismilc•
1 it  upNi ick' tarc. 'lt',  tor the fig ci. he said,

R,0 ' 0

PAE fEM
tAILA j: HIfOhIAL  §OIEfY etjivIh if fi@ hiMovieeNl! ofI1iY oian; ii fW l tha

tI  W i1  i Ofl dF
Aiflift iLIOlI 8$  §iiI Aiiiu very

Ill  eii@ de  ftey# e  I fl@
Efll Nrwi member1 DoIer

hue e reed end ft biitie e
Horhwae bern in kiIIenerden

teii  i 11{eS  from DuIin fllHety=$ii yeere
(Iti  14) The friehMoVIe ley erieken

b)'  the refemine ef1M?whei hetrel
saw the Ii hi of dey
T oeeontotelluthethslivedup
th bthe n whi hehodldem ite wey up
the hill bohthd the Jobetowh Inns  His

1ter uhsd its iii bawn  up  liii
Killoherdin Hill Nlaieehi  hed a squero
face ci power,eyes  roylrssn
bheeth  penthouse of bushy whits
irrowe; lir a  so  firm N  to be almost
mmobili; skin  tanod and wrinklod as a
late bo4id•d  strand; woolly=whNo  hair
dnd sidewMislrcem  =  a  lass sit to the
world, or to a purpose, but  ore whlohyft
could smile mop's er tiy than frown. That.
i,r Malochi Harm as nearlyas Doctor  LIIttII
could sketch hits.
The  book is prlntd by the Mircier Pry ,
Irelands  most •ucoa sful prsss.
bonnoha ODulaingknew of thls book u
you non  read  inhislntsrvisw In this  issue
of The Tallaght Prsss. It is the  lightsst
history of Tailaght "that could d be
Imagined. It Is  a  story book about the
place wrher  Malachi and ourN lvN  IIv•.

The TeIIaht Historical Socisty will be
rretwacin alaoht's st.ps on Sunder 8th
July under

A
the  guidance of Paddy Hiay,

the  will-known archNlogbt who has
been associated with the  Friends of
Medlval Dublin, like many othsrTallaght
Celebritlas.
To go on this  Historical Outing  to
Killinardin country, one has only to comp
tothe H. Williams  CerPark onthatSunday
at 7.30 pm and a wafting carwtll cheufh ur
you to the  mountains. A  good crowd will
enjoy a  walk Into history on that day, and
we  hope  to publish what we learn in the.
nextwsek'a paper. in the meantime, while
ft  su ms  that we  are not doinga  history
lesson this  week, Just turn to page  fifteen,
and yoy will ase thatwe  are not letting you
down.

1

MILLMOUNT UNITED
FOOTBALL CLUB is another of
the soccer clubs in Tallaght which
deserves our attention. Last
week-end it held its player of the
year awards, in the Loreto School.
Each age group had a player of the
year. For example Alan Corr was
player of the year for the under 1(s.
The club came into being in 1977
and was set up by the Millbrook
Lawns Residents Association.
Mr. Terry Kelly was effectively the
founder of the club, and he has
guided their fortunes since then.
There are three teams in the South
Dublin League,. the under 9s, lOs
and I Is. The club had successes,
which while not spectacular, were
pleasing at the time.
The under 9s got to the Quarter
final of the Cup.
The under lUs won the Shield
section of the league and
the under i Is reached the quarter
finals also.
Tarr Kelly is looking for new
members, from all over Tallaght.
He can be contacted at IOMillbrook
Lawns or by phone at 518387

r



CITIZEN BAND

CHs ark as  tJptilar How as
'I'V at !t dki:  More and
mere peotle are hi riiing t b
CH§  a fai fl cif
eiiti -ta  " liieftf :  If Is
Cdel ai  t8litf g ti  pt . The

eqtehe r is 27
ttie  hert . Thiswavy engtfi
is kp4  d  h . for Citizen

and  Radio  in the EEC,
xce$ f+dr  Irela fid  and
Siilaiid :

The  C1flxen  hand is
bvtrfi+d.  b  the_ ' ee
o  !lHicafii Crunil

(1C).  It l a  S  dow fl. fl eg
and  Pegrlats  iif the
ainvave` ['t'ie  thaIn  CC
law states that one must
ig  eats in  ordt to Use
Citizeti sand; Ai thou h this
is  litif  the, case In  Ireland,
whereCilis neither 1ea 1 nor
il1eal Citizen sand h  only
at t  fnfMnt stage to  Ireland
and is used  at  all ages.

'I''ha L'CC also states that Cii
users must have a 1ICenee.
However, there  it no  such
licence In Ireland. The
Department of  Posts and
Telegraphs  are  monitoring
the airwaves daily. The idea
is to  unpile  aale  on CBs.
Prom thiu they  will  decide
whether t  legalise CBs or
not.  Although there re
rumours to  change to VH
frequency, .due to the EBCt
that hospitals  and  ether
services operate on pats of
27 mhz.

With the  increasing interest
in Cgs numerous clubs have
sprung up. These  clubs
organise social events and
educate brakers towards the
use of CB.  All clubs are
governed by the Council of
Ireland .  The Council
members are made up of a
couple of brakers from
different clubs.

Recently in Tallaht,  a
braker 's club was formed.  It
was channelled throught the
airwaves by a few people
interested in forming a club
It started off with  16 brakers
about 3 months ago,  and has
now grown to over  100
brakers.  The club meets
every  t3wo weeks.  It  is an
inexperienced club as yet,
and activity is only  in the air .

A committee was formed on
a 3 month basis, which is due
to expire on  23rd July.  The
committee will be
re- elected for the  year.
This also includes a Social
Council .  At tpresent,  there
is a limit of 200 braker
membership within the
Tallaght Brakers Club .  The
limited membership  is
essential because of the
allotted meeting space.
Most clubs meet in public
houses (watering holes).
Thus young brakers can not
attend or take part in the
activit ies of the club.

The Tallaght Brakers Club is
therefore special .  It
particularly  facilitates for  all
age groups.  The committee
also caters for young brakers
by  electing a member to
represent them.  Presently
freebird handles  the  job.
Such functions are Treasure
Hunts and Discos.

c8 is hot all entertainment.
It caters fdr eititigeheies df
which cheriiei q is aIcated:
Channel 4 I ffitexiatidniiy
an  etnetgeney ebannel.
Atiydtie eH tell fit a ttl
whichis ettie ncy;  or
lend line = a lehdtie:
When &li is being tflade
legal or iliegal, this w t11 have
to be taken into
eohsiderafioii: Many clubs
log the 1Ojse that come
the etilflc$ this inflititigtldit
will be vita1:

The members of the
Ta11t  Urakere Clubhare
decided to get  a Cii into the
local (Order of maita)
Ambulance,  [t  has also been
agreed to give  flub
members first-aid elgasee.
A cetlficate will be given to
members who  complete the
cdutse. This Is a useful
service, specially to
TaIla ht, where the number
of accidents exrgigtes dally.
The service her saved many
lives  in  other  parts  of
Dublin,  where  traffic
held-up s and jams prevent
the ordinary 999  service
getting to the scene on time.

So if it came to an election,
which would you vote for? It
might save your life or et you
out  of a sticky sopt.  (Anyone
can brake on a CB  one
need not be a holder of a club
or a CBer to receive help

la - in
Other facts;
Special chapels set by FCC;
Chanel9
Chanel 11 -braing chapel
Chanel 19 Trukkers
Chanel unofficial as yet)
Chanel 33Taxi (unofficial -
one can call fora 'body
snatcher'(taxi -driver)

NB; All CBers BEWARE

It is vital that one has a SW R

done on one's chicken box
on commencing
modulation. A check should
be done at least every 3
months.
Contact any good- buddy or
copper aytime

bread- break
and
10-  10

Some

w nncr 5

Cunci Sc i11E

L 5

f rom

NilLcLuinc]

FestcL
4kert
L:Ls;

1

letter
on

No Pub
for

Guese
Where?

heat fir ,
In r ciii t o  y our
eot'tE5 Et1f w ho was
mystIt ,h hecau5c of the
1fMnnhh  permission for a
hut' being refused, may  i
e Igttea im.  that the +ast
majority of Raheeii
residcrfls petitioned in
ptotest  apainst the pIannin
ut g wateehulc  can their
doorstep.
5o  if  our thirty fr iend feels
he  needs such  a  frivolous
facility within arms reeeh,
why not try to stet one built
in  the  vicinity  of his own
home, where he'll be able to
spend his each and every
hour  drowning pints to his
heart delight.
Maybe, though he might for
one troy moment, turn his
head from the box and
consider the children and
theyouth of the area; who by
seems a public house
transplanted into the midst,
will grow up believing, as
many people do ,  that the
consuming of,  is natural
progession of life.
Then also if he cared to
preamble around the
vicilniry of his Parish, he
might notice a scarsiry of our
immediate needs, such as a
decent youth club, and a
changing room for the sports
enthusiast.
So in conclusion, I would say
we should first get our
priorities right .  Why we
need a Public  House in the
middle of a east deserted
nothingness I do not know
Or are we ment to spend our
each and every hour,  turning
inro'wine-vs drowning the
family income? This could
be spent on a child 's
education  rather than on the
beloved liquid.
Victor Feldman ,
Tallaht .

DICTIONARY OF CaB1RADIO

S
L

CAMKA  ptill.  fit,  (i1o Kidik)
tThr' i bir with cineri  t  x1t 2?
CARUffiR  Iii1  triiwnittad without
mou1it1on o KYINO TH MIK
CH  cut1n  rtdlo  bind1
CHANNEL Ur1tIh/Amer1cin CB utI11Ii
44  riti chinnols
CHNK!NO YOUR YLID8 FOR
PINHOLES a  state of mine eturaeccrlsed
byoxtrcinefatiguc,

`I. CHECK TFffi SCAT COVERS look at

E

tho  (fcmalc)occupanti in a car.
CHICK woman r1
CHOPPED TOP  t short  antenna 2
homocxual
CHOPPER  helicopter  usually with
Smokies
CLEANER  CHANNELS channel with
less interference
C'MON  see BRING IT BACK etc.,
COLOURS GOING UP policeman
turning on  lights atop patrol car.
COME BACK  ̀answer me'  also COME
HERE ,  COME ON
COMING OUT THE WINDOW perfect
reception
COMING LOUD AND PROUD strong ,
clear recei Ption
CONVOY aline of trucks in CB contact.
The first truck is the FRONT DOOR .HE
SHAKES THE TREE and lets vehicles
behind know if there are any police or
radon traps The last truck is the BACK
DOOR  .  HE TAKES THE LEAVE and
reports any police coming up behind the
vehicles in between the doors ride in
relative security in the ROCKING CAR .
COPY to understand or recieve a
transmission  ̀Do you copy?'
COPYING THE MAII , 1 listening in on a
conversation  2.  receiving a clear signal.
CUT THE COAX turn off the CB .
CUT SOME Z 's get some sleep.
DEAD KEY 1 a person who presses a
mircrophone switch without talking ,
causib a interferance,  2 a creep
DF Direction finding
DIESEL DIGIT channel 19 on truckers'
channel
DOG YOU OUT to understand,  to pull in
a signal through noise
DO IT TO ME answer me back"come on'
DON'T  FEED THE BEARS don't get  a
speeding ticket.
DOUGHNUT tyre .
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Drawing Competition
Our winner this week  is Fiona Fewer  ,aged  9.
of 7 Waterm iii Grove .  She  sent in this lovely
draw ing of  two clowns.  I'm sure  Fiona is
looking forward to Cou rteney 's Circus,  wh ich
is visit ing Tallaghtthis weekend ,  In the picture
you can see the clowns hav ing a pillow -fight,
and on the right the re  is a perform ing '1101'. 1
wonder will there be any pe rforming lions at
Couriene y's Circus .  We also rece ived  a very,

drawing from Fiona 's brother ,  David age
8 (who wins second prize)This pictu re shows
a castle ,  with  long ,winding steps on the side
and people climbing up them .  Maybe David
has a castle and fo rt at home .  David , you we put
a lot of hard work  intothis drawing -well done .
We look forward to many mo re drawings from
both of you .Two other child ren who sent  in
pictures we re  Sandra Beswick .  and her
brother Paul of 11 Watermill G rove; l will talk
about their p ictu res next week ..
Remember ,ch ildren ,  you  .can send in stor ies
and poems as well as drawings Some of you
might like to write and te ll me what you wou ld
like best in the Childress '  Page whether a
sto ry,  a puzzle ,  or a drawing by the famous
artists .  By the way ,  did many of you guess the
answerto Jason 's puzzle which he had hidden
in the spa ce picture ?It was  ̀Rosebank '  spelt
backwards .
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See you next wek .Courtney's
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Circus

1- r

Teasers from Uncle Arthur
This week there is a straight competition between karen
Powell of4 Main Street, Tallaght and Denise Brady of S
Colbert 's Fort ,  Tallaght .  I don't know who is going to win;

I he question  was
(i )W by don't Barbers cut hair any longer?.  Karen said they
can only cut hair short.  Denise said for a short cut.  Both  are
on the right lines because the answer is 'they  cut it sho rte r'.
(2)What is always in the middle of chocolate?
Karen said teeth (good try) and Denise said 'the
centre' ... but my answer is 'o'  (the letter 'o') ... so I am
winning at the moment.
(3)What is light as air and yet can sink a ship?
Karen said a cork (and it is good).  Denise said a fog(and this
rhymes  with cork) but both are wrong. The  answer is a'holc'
(4)What  kind of pie is sometim es  found in tree s?

0o  easy, ...both  right.. a mag... pie...
(5)Why is a rain like a fishing rod?
K aren saidwhen it is overcast.  Denise said because itis  a the
end of a line.  Both are good answers..  Thi s  time  !h ave no
answer ...  because i made  amistake in the questio n.  The
question should have been why is at train set like a fishing;
rod. ..and the answer is like Denise's  ... they both  have  lint .

It is very hard to say who won this competition.  karen had
better answers but Denise as  nearer to  the last  o ne.  I
suppose I muss give both so mething during  the week.

This week's Teasers from uncle Arthur are the following;

Q uest ion  O ne;
Wh y  does a  tin  whistl e?

Question Two;,
What table has no legs.

Question Three;
Why  did  the  window box?

Question Four;
What is in ever\ minute ...hut never in a sear?

Question  Five;
Wh o r  like a camel?Why is  a sail

i was going  tc  ass k of letters do  postmen ducksassk whad ks on
nr.tic.rc.•arr ?. . , hut you would  have no idea... Isn't that right?

sent to IEis Noose '7 Flmcastle Drive,Best answer
k '1namana  s the weekly gh  wins prize. It you want to know,

yet Daddyur answersanti ,ut d > wn  >what the. rile.  is  just p -
to  post  them for you..

U

Daily 4 .30  &  S

1

The Seasons
by

Colette Lynch

(Aged 8 )
First comes Spring

Warm and Nice
Seems there never

Was such a thing as ice

Nex t  co mes Summer
Love ly and warm
M os t  of  the  baby
Birds are  bor n

After that comes Autumn
The leaves fall down
Then after a while

They all turn brown

Last comes Winter
Snow covers the ground
The birds have no food

Though they search all around
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C LDREN 'S PA 1ES

Once upon a  time, there
were thrOtfi iries. Their names were Ai,
Ho and H.  Hi , Ho and Hup were very
fond of sMMel  thin gs and no matter what
their moth rssaid to them, they used to
steal good s from the kitchen shelves
tobring oulde to share with one another.
Then mot}Nf ti ed different plans but Hi,
Ho and Hup +Qe clever imps and usually
they managCr tafinda way around all their
mother's atM nps  to stop their taking
things.

It was Summl ia t d  the strawberries were
just ripeningat1e  garden. Hi's mother
asked him to l11 er  gather in a store for
jam, but Hi ab ed  Ho  and Hup along as
well. They ail  Iest least three beries for
every one they pitin the basket,untl Mrs
Hi saw what theywt e  up to and ran them.
She plucked the  sal t of the strawberries
herself, but thert wr e anawful lot less for
jam-making thaatetieshould have been.

Mrs Ho had a grecspo f raspberries - at
least she had to sttiff rvith! One day she
invited a lot of1t  friends and their
children to tea, fotlbe rries and cream.
But Hi, Ho and H  d  there first and by
the time they had ed themselves, the
visitors were left olr y  very small helping
each. Mrs Ho was vpam oyed. `You and
your friends are greedy litt le pigs' she said
to Ho `and you can p to bed without any
supper'. Ho didn't t# ld that very much
because his tumi was so full of
raspberries he had vsylitde room left for
supper.

c o

Mrs Hup's was an Autumn garden and it
consisted mainly of a big orchard. She
didn't have so much trouble with the three
as Mrs Hi and Mrs Ho because her trees
grew mostly cooking apples. These were
not so nice to eat, but they werevery good
indeed for cooking, and Mrs Hup made
apple pies and apple betty and apple jelly
and toffee apples and apple anything nice
that could be made with apples. They were
all elicious because Mrs Hup was a great
cook and of course Hi and Ho as well as
Hup spent a lot of their time around Mrs
Hup's kitchen during that Season.

S

One day Mrs Hup spent a lot of time
making pots and pots and pots of apple
jelly. Now Hi, Ho and Hup lovedapple
belly. They especiallyloved Mrs Hup's aple
belly and they loved it best of all when it was
thickly spread on Mrs Hup's ginger
biscuits.
So the three scamps stayed around Mrs
Hup's kitchen all day being helpful, but
when Mrs Hup had finished the bottling
and was busy storing away her jam, Hup
sneaked out of the kitchen with the biscuit
tin and a full opt of fresh warm apple jelly.
Hi and Ho followed him with great glee.

No sooner had the three gone outside the
door than Mrs Hup missed the biscuit tin,
and she ran out into the garden. The three
were just disappearing over the fence at the
bottom of the garden. Mrs Hup wasvery
annoyed.
`I'd chase those three only the kitchen is in
such a state. But just wait till they get back
- they'll be sorry!`, she said to herself.

'I

1
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A story
by t1ci rirt

However, Hi, Ho and Hup were not
worrying about the future -they were on
their way to a hidey hole in the field nearby
where they often went when they wanted to
avoid too much attention.

They settled themselves comfortably on
some newly mowed grass, opened the tin
and handed around the ginger biscuits.
Then they spooned on thick coatings of
apple jelly. A wasp flew about. Hi tried to
wave it away. The wasp stung his wrist.
Another wasp appeared. ...and
another. ..and another.They landed on
the biscuits, on the jelly far, on the jam
spoon, in the jelly jar, on Hi, Ho and Hup's
sticky fingers. It seemed to the three that
they were being attacked with red hot darts
by an angry buzzing army. They had to
leave everything and run back across the
field, over the fence, upthe
garden. .ending up in the kitchen where
Mrs Hup wasstillfinishing her cleaning and
tidying. She looked out at them in surprise
and then she picked up a paper and chased
away the few wasps that were still buzzing
around the three.

`What happened?' Mrs Hup demanded,
putting on a very stern face.
`it was the apple jelly!' Hup sniffed
miserably. He couldn't speak very clearly
because his lower lip was swollen from a
very sore sting. Hi and Ho were nearly as
bad. Hi's hands were worst and Ho had
pain. Mrs Hup mixed up some bread soda
in water and dabbedit on them. It
improved things greatly and Hi, Ho and
Hup felt a lot better. They were very
grateful to Mrs Hup and a bit ashamed of
themselves.
`You are very good to help us after we stole
your apple jelly' one of them said.
`The next time, I'll just leave you go on
suffering', Mrs Hup said firmly.
'There won't be a next time', they groaned
in one voice.
`We'll see, next dear' said Mrs Hup 'we'll
see, next year'.

KID'S SALE  OF WORK

by

Pout Smith a9ed7
Once upon a time there lived a little bear
called Bongo. He was a very good bear,
and never thought of himsef. One day
Bongo got tired of being good . He went to
his mun. Then his mun gave him a
card.Bongo was surprised. What ever is
that for, thought Bongo. He looked inside
the card.There in block letterswas
'Happy Birthday Bongo'
Love from Mun and dad
Bongo rushed to his mun`Is it my birthday'
He asked`Yes' said his mun. In a few hours
later his mun said`Bongo will you please go
for a walk"Ole' mun said Bongo. Bongo
went out for a walk. While he was gone his
mun made a cake and stuck 6 candles in it.
Then she got a party ready. Some of his
friends come to the party .Then Bongo
came back. All his friends sang Happy
Birthday. Then they had the party. Then
they played a few games. When it was time
to go home Bongo felt sad, but he went red

with pl eas ur e  n ex t m o rn ing beca use  th e
postm an  gave  him  a big parcel . Then  he
opened  it .  Th ere  was a big  M r.  Men  book .
Aft er th at Bongo stil l was good  and  never
was  tir ed  again .

T H E END
B y  Paul Smith  14 Tymon Grove (age 7)
Old Bawn '
Tallaght

We were delighted to get a storyfrom Paul
Smith, 14 Tymon Grove, OldBawn. This
is the first storywe have received for the
paper, and it isya eery good story for a liitle
boy of 7. You will get a special prize for
bung the first stort -writer,Paul.We also
had another last minute entry. It is a poem
on The Seasons'bvColette Ltinch aged
K'iz, thanks for}'our lovely little poem,
Colette.

. Ruth

A  comic sale  t  t'h  r1as  at Joseph 8trchall and Mark Bro  n
decided to h laugh. ave o r  a  Then it turned  into a Sale o
Work. Michelle 'r telle B 1 r  < t4  I cha! ror z Ne to n Parksaid it  ould
bea  good idea to  give the rr  coney  collected to Gortu.  So  it ti as
decided.

About 50 leaflets ' ere Band-written, asking for a penny to
save thelife o  a child or maybe a Q nut y .
Good bargains were promised to  all. A pence Isoa raffle a a
ticket tIt!z a  bottle o  oran ge as  first prize and  an ALONE
Calarider as second.

The Sale o Work  tas to start at _ rni Saturday 2 1st June in
front o BircIrall .10s  Glenview Pa rk.
What starred as an  Idea not had a alto  tto o about  20
cliildrerirunningaround houses, carrying plastic bugs.
Even  house  t'in Glent t t  it 'as as  visited. Some  t.  ere  called at
tit'ice  it/zengoodsodds ere  prorrzised an u 1 ter ,ta act. Glerii tet 
Chemist ar z d Ken ' s Netsa8ent  also contrshared.
A ter e.rizausting all resour 'res to G ten itet ar tzd sttllreti trtr
more the ehildr ren r ro ved to C ast1e Paris. Peo1rte e4 err tt i tcre
tit'ere so very', ver y gener ous g ivto g ood to ts books  and
eVen clo dies. So n tang cjuldrenrati e their tune acid rn rI r
theirt oystotliesucc ess o  the Sale. l t t s hard to nanie therm all.
T izev  tt  rc rked urIceaSt rig ly v r  a t  i'. days be or P.,
Tfie sal e leaders  atere etcludtn g those air ead rteny ttvned )
eon  (ont ' ct  GQrryKuvuna gfr Mart 8trchall, Durren

Kei es  Brerdan C.1 te rna  Ste !en  Vz alsh.  J t of o  Btrch 11 rarl a ia
film) )-thro 'tri' C'Orrt1 3 11 etttton  at _  rence a go and roll1 ected

1..36
Et c'iterrtent us rurtning htgh aced t!tesalestur led arvund 1 -fU
)rri.. Tlie irst ' rs c o  nersarrtsed utten r 1 le1 astone. Abouth ()) eo rt

t , c('(trite e.l c  ud it tdults.  B . o,r
y 1o k  v /c eri t ttng t as sold acrd

those 11  h0 Itutl . 1rer tie let  t ere re reslun  th  temsel i es ttll
drI rIle, s o  r runge.
B 't' ouro clock Fother Lerincrn rc rri S!. aen us had reeetti ed
3 7. fib c', . F.   c rt tl tri  ttt ua c !cane_ du  t ay and all tItK e

collc'c'tirl U'rtart , hrtr citr ixgt t chid sell ing ;i ci.5I Icst o  rrlPni.rtr, ,' .
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Hints for Mothers

who Drive
The value of the car seat belt has been
established beyond question  . It  reduces the
chance of adult inju ry  and death in car
accidents by at least 40 per cent  The statistics
on children are harder to come by ,  but
thousands of children are injured eve ry year .
many in low-speed unrepo rted accidents .
If you 're driving at 15 m .p .h .  and stogy the car
instantly ,  either by stamping on the brakes or
by running into something ,everything  in your
car that is 'nt fastened down will continue to
move forward at 15  p.h until something stops
it
Adult seat belts are not suitable for sma ll

children For them ,  specially designed
harnesses are available Yet, may mothers still
drive along with children standing u p
unprotected .
}primarily ,  a mother 's driving  is
sho rt- distance and low speed ; the accidents
are the  side-scrape bumper kind, not ser ious
enough to repo rt,  and so not included in the
statistical record .

Given the  special
circumstances in wh ich mother drivers
operate ,  here are some ti ps thatwill held the m
to be better drivers :

1.  Don 't drivean ailing car .
If it takes  longer to stop than usual ,  if it  pulls to
one s ide when you 're breaking ,  if you can
move the steering wheel a couple of inches
before the car begins toturn  -  have it outright
immed iately .  The cost is small .

2. Learn the routine facts of maintence :how
much air is supposed to be in the tyres, how to
tell if the engine needs oil, how to check the
brake fluid level -your life may depend on a
couple of teacups of fluid.

3.  Don 't car ry  shard or heavy objects on the
sameseatwith children .  Don 'tputanything on
the shelf under the back window .  In a sudden
even stogy even a camera ,  flying forward at the
orginal speed of the car ,  can be lethal .

4 .  Eve ryone who drives in winter should learn
how to handle a skid .  Practise skidding  if
poss ible  ,  in  -a dese rted car dark or a wide
drive . If instinctively ,  you put on the brakes in
a skid you 'll make it much worse .  Basica lly
you must turn in the direction of the sk id .

5 .  The only safe driver is one who antic ipates
and so hardly ever gets into a situatio n
requiring violent breaking on accelaration  .  In
an emergency there is no time to think so it is
important to memori ze some emerge ncy
decisions .  For examp le :
if  reversing to avo id h itt ing an an imal  w ig:
throw you into art oncoming car ,  hit t he
an imal .
A bal l  ro lling in the street mea ns a  child
chas ing  it .  Slow to a crawl .

When you're overtaking, a car coming straight
at you looks much the same doing 100m..t;
as it does doing 30 . When in doubt, don't Gass
When you do bass, do it quickly.
If children are fighting in the back seat of tt;e
car. don't look at them in the mirror. And do+:'t
turn around. Stogy the car off the road.
The safest seed is the screed of the tra'!+c
stream you're driving in .Drivingis a serious
business, and anything that makes you thick
about it hers make you safer behind the
wheel.

Successful
Sale of work
by children

A Comic Sale was what Joseph
Birchall and Mark Brown
decided to have for a laugh.Then it
turned into a Sale of Work,
Michelle Birchall from New town
pk said it would be a good idea to
give the money collected to Gorta.
So it was decided.  About 50 leaflets
were  hand-writing, asking for a
penny to save a life of a child or
maybe a family.  Good bargains
were promised to all.  Also a raffle 5
pence  a ticket with First prize a
bottle of orange.
2nd A .L .O .N .E calender.  The
Sale of work was to start  at 2 p.m.
Saturday 21st June in front of
Birchalls'. 310 Glenview Park.
What start as an idea now had a
following of about 20 children
running around houses,  carrying
plastic bags.  Every  house in
Glenview was visited. Some were
called at twice when goods were
promised on a later visit.Glenview
Chemist and Kens Newsagent also
contributed .  After exhausting all
resources in Glenview and still
requiring more,  the children
moved to Castle Park.  People every
where were so very generous giving
food ,  toys.  looks,  and even cloths.
So many children gave their time
and many of their toys to the sucess
of the Sale.It is hard to name them
all .  They worked unceasingly for a
few days before.  The Sale Leaders
were ( encluding those already
mentioned) Jean Conway.  Garry
Kavanagh ,  Mary Birchall,  Darren
Keyes,  Brendan Owens,  Stephen
Walsh,
John  Birchall ran a hoop- throwing
competion at 3 pence ago and
collected *.1.36  .Excitment was
running high and the Sale started
around 1.40 p. m.  as the first comers
arraived at ten past one.  About 60
people came including adults.  By
3 O Clock everything was sold and
those who had 5 pence left were
refreshingthem- selves with drinks
of orange.
By  four  0 'Clock  Fr .  Lennon frm ̀St
Aengus '  had recieved  +37 .661/2
pence everything was cleared away
and all the collecting,  writing
bargining and selling was  just a
memory.

lolloghtBusiness School
Arthur D owner, A.C.M.A.,M.H.C.I.M.A.

(Principal)

27 Elmcistle Drive,
Kilnamanagh.
Co.  Dublin. Phone 515 846

DRAWINGS
D rawi n s for Planning
Permissions, Extensions,
Ne w  bu ild ings. Full "Typing
Service also available
Gerar d Woods I 1 Redwood
Close  K il namanagh  Estate.
Phone 26471 8  and leave
address only.
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Cooking at Random

T :,,
,

. . AngeL
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ANGEL CAKE
Each week wewill feature a rec ipe and w ill cal l
it  ̀Cooking at Random '  from Ato Z .  If any of our
readers would like a particular rec ipe,  or
indeed would like to share the ir favourite
reci pewith us , we would  be delighted to know .
Th is week sta rting at  ̀A '  we have  ̀Angel
Cake '.  This is a extremely l ight ,  feathery cake
of  the  sponge type ,  conta ining egg wh ite ; its
sucess depends on the use of the cake flour ,
the thorou gh beating of the egg white and the
care ful fo '  ing  in the flour .
INGREDIE. TS
1½  ox flour
1  /s  oz cor nflour
A  f inch of salt
1 ts }a cream of ta rtar
5 egg white
5 ozs castor sugar
A tsp  baking powder

vanilla essence

Sieve the flour,salt, baking powderand cream
of tarterinto abasin. Whisketheeggwhites to
a stiff froth and fold in the sugar and the dry
ingredients very tightly,adding a few drops of
vanille essence to the last. When the
ingredients are thoroughly mixed, turn out
into an ungreased border cake tin and bakein
a moderate oven (350 F., Mark 4) for about 45
minutes. Whenthe cake is well risen, cover
with greeseproof paper to prevent the toy
browning. Remove from the oven when
cooked and invert the tin on a wire rack until
coo.: the cake should then slide out.

Teaser
Can you work out the puzzle of the touching
cigarettes?

i'e

I
i

A

.• , -p
,':, "

er

1•

Four golf balls can be placed so that each ball
touches the other three (see fig.1.) Five ten
fenny p ieces can be arranged so that each
coin touches the other four(see fig 2 .) Is it
possible to glace six cigarettes so that each
touches the other five ?The cigarettes must
not be broken .(Answer next week )

Announ cement :  Mrs.  Smith will celebrate her
f iftieth b irthday next Tuesday .  She has been
liv ing  in the a rea of K ilnamanagh fo r  the past
ninety  -si x years. T 7  ?
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Highways  & Byways
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Donncha ulaing  .
PART TWO OF HIGHWAYS AND

BYWAYS
ABOUT THIS PLACE

TALLAGHT  ITSELF.
We  have with us two ladies
who are actively  engaged in
the Historial Society Mrs.
Taylor and Anne
O 'Gormon . Before we came
on air live Anne said there
was A Journalistic viewof
Tallaght What is the
journalistic view of

allaght?
(A) Well its just that
?ournalists create the
impression that it is a terrible
place  to live that it has
nothing to offer .  That it
hasn't got any of the
amenities or societies that it
does have .  But I don't want
to get  into  any arguments
about the jourlists view  ,  or I
will have all  the journalists
on my back.
(D) Well you want to
comdemn them from the
word  go?
(A) I mean I don't have that
view of Tallaght .  I grew up
in Tallaght  .  It is  growing and
I hope that the societies and
the amenities are growing
with it.
(D) Now tell us about you're
own historial societys .
(A) Well .  Mrs Taylor was a
founder member of rt.  It was
founded really to accuaint
new people in the area with
the history of Tallaght  .  It
has a history  wealth for five
thousand years  We  also
thoughtthatb y  founding the
society that buildings and
placescould be preserved by
creating a new awareness of
the new people into the area
,that certain buildings and
places could be preserved.
We  also though that there
were old people in the area
we would get some folk
history  from them while
they were still around.
(D)Have you got it up to this

(A) We have ,  we have built
up,  well we have not got as
much as we would like  , but it
takes time .  Nobody has all
day to go around and record
but we have talkedto alot of
old people in the area  .  We
have letters from people
who have moved out of the
area and we have a picture of
Tallaght as it maybe from a
hundred years  ago.
(D) Well that might be a
good cue for Mrs Taylor.  If I
was to say to you lets go for a
small tour of Tallaght where
would  you take me.

(Mrs.  Taylor)  Well I think I
would take you first to the
place where Maelruins
Monastery and show you the
area and what it left that we
have still contribute to
Maelruin
(D) Now tell us a bit about
Maelruin first.

(Mrs.  Taylor) Well
Maelruin came to Talla t
in the eight century  an he
founded a monastery  here
and he established a rule in
Tallaght and he was one of
the monks who started Ceila
DE  which  was a reform
inside the church in Ireland.
He had wrote out a rule of
the Ceili De and he was
joined at slater period by
Aengus from Tipperary and
the monastery was supposed
to be destroyed in 811 by the
Danes wheither that is true
or not .  don 't know) but the
monastery  did go on till the
Norman invasion 1195 and
sometime in the beginning
of the thirteen century.
It was  'confirmed to see
of Dublin and this area
became the area of
residence of the Arch
Bishops of Dublin .
(Summer Residence )  But
we presume that a parish  still
called St.  Maelruins church
and we have a cross in
Maelruins  church yard,  the
oddcross in Millwheel which
people belie ve was  St.
Maelruin cross. There is also
an  old losses which people

say  that the pilgrimes  who
came to vis it Maelruin s
church monastery bath their
feet in  it.  Other people  say
that  it was  a Bapism font in
these days  we don 't know.
(D )  You als o  have a lovely
tree  out there
(Mrs .  Ta ylor )  Oh  yes  this
Maelruins tree .  Thats a  very
old tree but I hardly  think it
would go back t o  th e
8th century  but it s  nice to
think that its called after St.
Maelruins.  It fell asunder at
one time  it probably  had too
many  walnuts  on it.  Its a
watlnut tree and the
branches took  root  and drew
out of the ground  so its  a
most unusual plant
(D )  Yes its nice  to see  a  tree
going up and then  it dips
down t o  the gr ound  r uns
along and then going  rising
again

(Mrs. Taylor) Yes Chats
right. well growing out of its
branches that has fallen and
it takes up yuitw a lot of
round
D)  So there's plenty to see

in Tallaght from a historical
point of veiw
(Taylor) Oh very much so
yes indeed.1 could take you
an a walk around Tallaght
area where we believe it was
walled in the past because
the lailiffs of Tallaght got e
grant in 1314 to erect a wall
in Tallaght or around
Taltaght, to keep out the
O'Byrnes and the O'Tooles
who were sweeping down
the hills and taking away the
cattle

(D) When the natives got
Wexford and Wicklow they
came in  , d̀id they
(Mrs.  Taylor) Probably they
felt it was their own land in
the first place .  There 's a
place called Bancroft in
Tallaght and there was a
gateway there ,  still there in
my time when I came to
Tallaght where it was
supposed to be a gateway  in
the walls of Tallaght.
There 's also an area further
overcalled Watergate which
could mean that it was a

walledtown because you get
a Watergate area which have
wall town .  You have an area
Newtown just beyond the
Bancroft gateway  or where
the Bancroft gateway  stood
and when  you get between it
and the old town .

(Mrs.Taylor) The Tallaght
itself that goes back a long
way.

I take you up on
that .
(Mrs .  Taylor) Well Tallaght
is supposed to mean
Tamhlacht a Burial place or
a  plague burial.  Now its
difficult to mark exactly the
graves against the peo ple
who were buried there .But
there are a lot of ancient
grave places in Tallaght
going back to the earliest
which would be the passage
tombsand there were about
eight hill-  tops in the Dublin
area with a passage tomb on
them and a lot of these would
have been seen from
Tallaght  .  If you stood in
Tallaght Village and looked
up at the hills a hundred
years ago a lot of hills would
have had one of these old
passage tombs .  There are
the same tombs in New
Grange ,  only smaller.  The
ones that came into New
Grange spread across the
country,  but a few spread
down to Dublin and
Wicklow and eight of these
are in Dublin area .  looking
down on Tallaght Mount
Pelier is one of these  ,
Seeloin and Seefin is the best
of these at the monent .

Anite ari
(D) It would seem that
shildren growing up in the
new town, ofTallaght have a
great tradition that ought to
be told to them and given to
them even, invested in them
(A) 'Yes' history books
today are geared for sending
kids home to look up things
and to ask their parents and
we hope that more parents
will be coming to the
meetings and the lectures
that we hold and find out
about these things.
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(D) When do you have your
meetings .
(A) We have meetings on
Wednesday evening one
Wednesday in the month
and during the winter
seaeon we arrange lectures
by different people experts
in their field.  Over the
summer months we have
walked aroundTallaght and
outside Tallaght also to
areas of  interest and places
of interest .
(D)Do youcvercomearoun
to the Priory here ,
tA)  We do one walk in
Tallaght ever y  year you
know around Tallaght and
different people come every
year.  The next one is going
to be on Malachy Honing
country . Òh Yes '  Malachy
Horon Remember that
book was published by
Mercier in paperback. Ỳes
thats right'
D)  who was Maiachy
Oran?

(A)  Malachy Horan was an
of man who lived in
Tallafght.  I think he  lived up
until tie 1940's.  He was born
the  year  after the famine and
he lived until he was over
ninety and he gave an
account of his tunes to Dr .
Little who recorded it and
thats the book Malachy
Horan Remembers .  So I
suppose 6naly anyone who
wants to is  very
welcome  .  Ojoinwe would be
delighted to heat from
anyone who is  interested .
(D)Where do you have your
sessions ?
(A) We meet in St.  Marys
National School on a
Wednesday. We announce
it in the Tallaght Newsle tter
or in another publication
which has  been announcing
our  outing  and meetings
latel y.
(D )  So there  you are .
Thanks very much for
talking to me and maybe I
may well come and go on a
walking tour of Tallaght
with the Highways and
Byways.  Are  you nice and
happy  now after all that, you
all relaxed .  Well now Mr.s

Taylor we will play  apiece of
musk for  you before  you go
away.  We have  sitting  over
there with the Accord ion
Tom Smith and he 's going to
play T̀he Wiley  Old
Batchelor '(It might  apply to
some  of the lads here in St.
Marys)  and Bernie O `Keef
is  on the spoons I think.
Awa y you go  Tom .

Congratulation to Mr. and Mrs. Micheal
Bermingham ,Ferndale, Old Bawn, who
recently celebrated their silver wedding
anniversary. Greeting's come from all your
neighbours and friends.
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PASSING OUT

Teresa O 'Shea,  5 Raheen Road .,  one of the new
Cadets

St John Ambulance held the firstever Passing
Out Parade of new Cadets in the Tallaght area
on Sunday last ,  the 22nd of June .  The
ceremony took place at 5 O 'Clock Mass in St .
Mark 's Church ,  Springfield  .  It was a ttended
by Mr .  Derek L .  Robinson , commissioner of St .
John Ambulance ,  Mr .  Brendan Halpin ,
Officer in charge of Tallaght Devision Mr .
Micheal O 'Sullivan  ,  T.C.C.  Many other high
ranking officers and a large contingent of
junior and senior members .  The Mass was
celebrated by fir. Li ttleton ,  Springfield .
In h is address to the new Cadets ,  Fr.  Noonlsaid
that many  peoplewere not aware of the strong
unit of cadets operating in the Tallaght area .
Th is was on account of the fact that they went
about their work quietly ,  helping the old ,  the
infirm and the sick .  He said that they were
taking on a privil idged role and a ve ry  big
responsibility . He told  them  that he would like
them to rememberthis day ,  and  live upto what
was expected of them .  He praised St .  John
Ambulance who were always ready with theri
serv ices ,  prov iding guards of honour and
giving held where it was needed .  He praised
Brendan  Halpin for his great work , and for
setting u p  such a strong unit .  On behalf  of the
Cadets ,  he thanked Sr .Patricia for her hard
work ,  her  patience and the medical advice
backu p  which she put onto their training .
Ater h is address ,  Fr .Noone blessed the
badges a nd  presented them to the new
Cadets .  Later,  the Blessing of the new
ambu lance took solace .

LETTER

Some more of the young cadets, Sheltering from
the rain in their ambulance.

F ather Noo ne, speaking at the St . JRilhn
Ambulance passingout parade. c7n Suncla

Dear Editor,
I was delighted to read in one issue of your paper
that I had generously given land in Tallaght to the
Cuchulainn Club. If I had land to dispose of, I
can think of few people who would use it as well
for the benefit of the children of Tallaght as Johny
Fox would. However to set the record straight I
was secretary of the T.D.R.A. when the group
were hoping that J.Fox would start his club in
Tallaght and prepare children for the Community
Games. There was no land available for a running
track and Jim Mullally, then chairman of the
association got the idea that Virginia Farm which
had been set aside for the Bypass could be utilised
as a sports ground in the interim period. Local
Authorities are notably relunctant to allow
anybody to occupy their property on a temporary
basis. The credit for getting them to change their
minds must go to Deputy McMahon. I visited the
track very often (because that was the place to find
Johnny)concerning the lease. insurance, entrance
forms for the Games etc and it was a great pleasure
to go up to that beautiful farm in the evenings and
sec the children derive so much joy from
mcmhcnhip of the club. J. Fox and E. Purcell
started the first clubs inwhich girls could
participate and that very first year, a girl runner
from "Tallaght took the Bronze Medal at Santry.

Yours Faithfully
Margaret Taylor.
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SPOTLIGHT ON
SPRT

TCCPARKSDEPT.:
First 1980 Meeting

The Report  from the
Tallaght Community
coimci1's  Parks
Department was read at last
Monday's meeting, by Mr
Brendan Whelan.

He in tact not only reported
on the very  successful
meeting of the Parks
Department which
appointed committee
members, but he went on
afterwards  to outline the
Parks . Department's Policy
for the year.

The Committee of the TCC
Parks Department are as
follows;
Chairman;
Brendan Whelan

Treasurer;
Pat Mc Kane
Committee;
Frank Price(Soccer)
David Griffin(GAA)
David Hogan(Rugby)
Johnny Fox(Athletics)
Carol Fogarty(Basketball)

The meeting on 10th June
last was attended by 49
representatives of 29 clubs
along with several other
people (about 20) who
attended.
EverySport is entitled to hoe
a re presentative elected to
the Committee of the TCC
Parks Department.
Brendan Whelan would like
to hear EVEN AT THIS
LATE HOUR from other
sporting bodies in the area,
who might be interested in
availing of public parks or
tennis courts. He has in
mind, tennis, volleyball,
bowling andeven handball
clubs. In fact one of the
priorities for the coming
year is to get the County
Council to build a
HANDBALL ALLEY.
There is room for such a club
in Tallaght. The attraction
of Handball is that a person
only needs a `ball' to play this
very attractive
Irish(GAA) and USA game.
There are six tennis courts in
the Dodder park area, which
can be allotted by the TCC
Parks Department to any
newish club.
There is also an all- weather
hard court in Glenview, and
the Dublin County Council
will be requested to put
Basketball Boards on it for
the local basketball clubs.
(It would be very
appropriate also if tennis
posts were put on it at the
same time, for more usage
during daylight hours).

At the big TCC/County
Council Meeting in May, Mr
Byrne reported that no
Tallaght Club wrote to him,
to complain about the lack of
facilities in Taliaght.
This time Brendan Whelan,
Chairman of TCC Parks
Department wants all clubs
in Tallaght to do just that.
The priorities as he sees
them are as follows;

(l)Lack of Dressing Room
Facilities. Dressing rooms
cost aboutx50,000 at a time,
and the County Council
ought to be pressurised into
getting these built for us.

(2)Increase the number of
`developed '  Pitches .

(3)Handba ll  Alle y,  and
bowling green as well as
other mino rity  sporting
pitches.

Each club should write to the
following address;

Mr .  Byrne
5 Gardner Row

Dublin 1

I f all  clubs write as Brendan
requests,  the  TCC  will have
a stronger ground to stand
on  in the  pendin g  meetings
with  the  Dubl in Count y
Council .

Brendan Whelan himself
can be contacted at;

145 St. Maelruan's Park
Tallaght

Phone 517651

In the  coming  year there will
be 13 new pitches put at  our
disposal:
10 will be in Tymon North
3  will b e in A ylesbur y
Th e all ocat ion  of  pitches
started last Tuesday at a
meeting held in St. Mary's
School..but there will be
several more meetings of the
TCC  Parks Committee  and
ind ividual  clu bs of T allaght .

ALL SHOULD KNOW
THAT THE TCC PARKS
COMMI TT EE IS THE
VOICE OF ALL
SPORTING ACTIVITIES
IN TALLAGHT .  It is
virtua lly impossible for
sporting clubs to get
planning permissions for
club houses outside that
recognised local body.

COUNTY COUNCIL
RULES ON PARKS are
supported by the TCC Parks
Commi ttee.  In  noti ces in  the
Friday eveni ng  papers,  the
County Council often
pu blicise  th e fact  that
pitches are unplayable.
Clubs  must adhere to these
not ices and must not p lay
matches when  the pitch  is
declared  unp layab(e. (The
on ly except ion is  Rugby
which  thrives  on mucky
pi tches). Any tea which  isin
breach  of these rules will
have  their pitch  al location
revoked by the Parks
Committee.
A second county council
ru le (which t he TCC also
supports) is the fact that
juveniles  have firstchoice on
al l  pitches in Tallaght.
Fina l ly,  Brendan Whelan
praised Tommy Cowzer of
ih County Council Parks
flepartment for promising

) put bol lards at the
}:,trance of E3awnville
L nited's Pi tch on the
Dodder  Park.

In this Scoil Aengusa Boys
Winning Team, Peter
Dunne was missing as hewas
out at the time our
photographer called. The
Photo also includes the
Principals of the School,
Larry Farrell (senior
School) and Eamon
Tuohy(junior School).

SWIMMING
W ednesday and  T hur sday

last (25th and 26th June)
were great Swimm ing  D ays
at  the  Sports Complex.  The
first day (Wednesday) was
th e  boys Gala and  the
Thursday was the Girls
Gala.
A   ocal team , Scoil A engusa
won the  Boys  Trophy
with  the  highest points, but
the Girls Trophy went to
neighbouring  Rathcoole.
Th ese  were Primary School
Swimm ing Champ ionships.

Th e Scoil  Aengusa Team
comprised  of Nivard  R ush,
Peter Dunne, Robert
Ad dle,  K arl Fitzpatrick,
Gary Smith, Gavin O'Hara
and Mark Nolan. The
extra-or d inary  thing is that
no member of this team won
an  event.  But  the  team
picked  up  points in most
event s to get  the overall total
of 22  points.
Second  was  Rathcoole and
St. Mark's Springfield which
t ied on 2l  points (only one
po int  behind Scoil
Aengusa).
A  further  t ie for th ird place
was  between St .  M ary's and
Scoil  Columcil le who  had 12
points. The other t woteams
t railed with Scoil  M aelruan

10 points) and Scoil Iola,
alrothery(6 points).

In dividual B oys  W inners
were;
U nder 8 front crawl ;
Ga ry  Stevens(St .  M ary's)
Under 8 Back  st rike;
ken  K nowd (St.Columcil le)

Under 10 fr ont crawl
Niall Horan (St .  Mark s)

Under IU Back - Stroke
Johnathan

Gibson(Rathcoule)

Under 12 Front Crawl
Brian McDaid(St .  Marks)

Under I? Back -stroke
Ronan Heffe rnan (RathC)

Th e  Relay waswon by St .
M arks, with  Scoil  A engusa
second  and Rathcoole third .

Girls
Th e  Girl s Champi onship
was equall y interesting .
T here  was an  easy winner.
Rathcoole streaked  ahead
with  a total of  34 points.
St .  Ma ry's came second with
24  points
St .  M ark 's  Springf ield were
th ird w ith  2 0 p o int s.
Fo ur th ; Loreto.. 16 points
Scoil  Columcille. .5th. .6  pts
Scoil  I ola,
Balrothery. .6th. .5  points
Scoff) A engusa came 7th  with
only 4 points.

St  M arys  had  a great  win  in
th e relay and  won in a time of

minute and 23
seconds. ..which was faster
than the boy's who had
minute 28 seconds.
T he star relay team
consisted of  Au drey
Fitzpa trick, Linda  Healy,
Cat her ine  Morgan and
Lo uise  Waldron.
It  is on ly proper  to  mention
Urs ula  Byrne for earning 6
points for her team  (SE.
M ary's) without winn ing an
event.

Results;
Under 8 Back-stroke
Sarah Smith(Rathcoole)

Under K Front Crawl
Sarah Smith(Rathcoole)

Under 10 Front  Cra w l
Fio na O  B rien (Rath coole)
Under 10 Back-Stroke
Vivian ne Saunders(L oreto)

Under  12 Back--Stroke
M  fiche I le O' F3 rien(Rathcoole

Under 12 front Crawl
Michelle O'Brien RathcoolMichelle

BASKET-
BALL

BAAD Hs Basketball Team
had  a surpri se  victory  in the
Qu art er-Fina ls of the Girl s
Community Games last
week-e nd,  when they  beat
EastW all  14to 13after extra
tim e.  Th is victory  is  both
impressive and interesting:
It  is  imp ressive,  because  it
means that BAADH s,
whi ch produces good Soccer
teams can  equall y well
produ ce bas ke tba ll  te am s
without  very  much trouble.
Secondly, with the Tallaght
Basketb a ll T eam  and the
Commun ity  School  Team ,
Ta tlaght  can  establ ish  itself
asa stronghold of Basketball ,
in th e eight ies.

T he next round
(Semi -  F inal) takes place on
T uesday 1st July at 7 pm in
the Oblate Gym ,  Inchicore .
BAA DH s play Ballyfermot
or Lakelands and the team
will probabl y  be  travelling
by 77  Bus to Crum lin
chilten's Hospital. ..and
walking the rest  of the way to
Inchicore , which is  onl y 15
minutes away.  Follower s of
this  team  could  take  the
same route ....or better still
supply  transport for the
team.
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CRQsswo RD.

TYMONNORTH

COMMUNITY WEEK

The Tymon North
Community Week begins
on Sunday 6th July next
with the Childrens' Fancy
Dress Parade around the
Estate. There will be a
Swap Shop, Magic Show
(sponsored by Glenview
Pharmacy) and biddies
Disco. On that day also
the Finals of the Tymon
North Annual  •  7-a-side
Football Tournament will
be played. The heats have
been run in advance, and
we forgot to announce
that last week.
There is also a Ladies

. 5-a-side football
tournament during the
week, with the finals on
Sunday 13th July to end
the Community W eek.l/z

Margaret Farrell the
PRO of the Combined
't'enants & Residents
Association gave a good
account of the
Asociation's influence to
date.
Last year, she said,
Thmon North had a very
successful week-end
which included a trip to
Skerries, an adult dance
and afun-day. However,
this year they have taken it
one step further and
organised the full week of
activities. .whichwe now
call a Community Week.
It will be an exciting week
in Tymon North, and the
estate will be decked with
buntings. This is well
organised. They have
arranged with the Council
that the estate be
cleaned up for the
Community week, and
any committee member
or the collector will give
details regarding the
clean-up.
The Association has laid

on the events in this week
of ctivities with something
for everyone,w hatever
their age. A lot of extra
help will be needed to
ensure that everything
runs smoothly. Anyone
prepared to help in any
way should contact
Margeret at 6 St Aongus
Crescent or any
committee member of the
association.

More important than
help ,  the association ants
the participation of as
many of the residents in all
of the games, shows and
events which have been
arranged .  Thiswillensure
that Tymon North 's first
Community Week willbe
successful and that it will
be the first of many .
We will announce the
details of the week 's
events next week, but
Margeret Farrell says
`Eve ry person who lives in
Tymon North combines
make the community,  so
don 't leave it to your
neighbour '.  Sheis really
asking all to get out and
enjoy themselves during
the week .  She knows that
it takes an effort to get
out ,.  but once neigbours
get together ,  it is easy to
have a good time .  The
effects will go on for the
rest of the year and a
better community spirit
will be evident as a result
of all participating .
Margaret encourage s
specially people who ar e
not long living in Tymon
North to come out and get
to  knew the nei ghbour s.
"Thanks, Margaret for
our long letter and we

look forward to seeing
you  at your Communit y
Week .
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You may find it hard to believe, but these
crosswords are original productions, and are
thought up each week by May Quinn, who also
writes the short stories on the children's pages.
So try this one! v

Clues Across;
1 U.S. State (6) Clues Down;

1harp (6)4 Harvested (6) 2 Pronounce (4)
7 Indigestion (9) 3 Mountainous (6)
9 Raised Throne (4) 4 Famous Killer (6)
10 Snakes (4) namon(5) 5 Continent (4)
11 Tipperary River, near Slieve 6 Fruit Tree (6)
13 Farm animals (6) 7 Out of Shape (9)
14 Squirrel-like animal(7) 8 Companion (9)
15  get smaller (6) 11 Single (5)
17 Medical drink (6) 12 Shaver (5)
19 Kind of duck (6) 15 Small liquid container (6)
20  Musical Key(4) 16  Mouth(siang)(6)
22  Branch (4) 17 Old fashioned policeman(6)
23 immoral (9) 18 Figure (6)
24 Stumble weakly (6) 21 Clinched hand(4)
25 Cause or make(6) 22 Render unconscious (4)
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We Repair ,  Servi ce and Suppl y  parts for
all mak es of Va cuum Cl eaners up to 30  yera old

* Same day repair service '

* Estimates free
* All work guaranteed
* We also supply parts for cankers and

Washing Machines

va cuum Cl eaner Centr e
UNIT 56 TALLAGHT SHOPPING CENTRE

TALL A GHT, DUBLIN
I:curs:  Mon. -Sat. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.  Open  till 9  Thur  do Fri
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Kilnamanagh's Brigini

Tallaght Press met these
Brownies going to the
Phoenix Park last Sunday.
They were so jolly that we
asked them to pose. Mary
Tierney their leader and
Maria Doyle told us that
they were taking the
Brownies to the Park to see
the Pope's Cross and to play
in the playground beside the
zoo. They were in the zoo
before.
The funny thing is that the
clouds opened and it
poured, so they went to see
the Beatles Story instead.
Some of the Brownies we
met afterwards at the
Dancing Class, run by Marie
Ivory in Tallaght Business  i
School said that they  ,
enjoyed the day anyway. j

SMALLADS
A ttent ion; Stereos, radiograms,
record players, rad ios
repaired. ..free est imates/work
guaranteed Ph 519896

Roller and  venetian blinds direct
from manufacturers. Excellent
prices. On ly top  quality materials
used. Phone 5l 10027

Aluminium windows, doors,
porches. Superior products, 10 years
guarantee, all products and
installations. Attractive financial
facilities arranged if required. Ph
5 15063/5 15773

Electrical  Repairs and installations;
radios, TVs  Stereos. and all
domestic appliances. Call  to 51
Drumcairn Avenue, Fet tercaim.

Site for sale in Rosslare; Phone
515846.

Curtains xpertly made; ails fitted, if
required;  Phone 515790 anytime or
call; Mary Kavanagh, 7 Elmcastle
Walk, Kitnamanagh .

Vauxhaul Cavalier for sale at * I,KtIU
November 1977; Phone 515836
Box trailer forsale; call 13 Elmcastle,
Walk, Kilnamanagh.

Everclear Sports

Everclear TV social clubs held there first
ever sportsday on Sunday 22nd June at
B ridgit Burke's football ground in Old
bawn. There were events for children and '
adults, the high-light  being the final of the
five a side football competition .  All
employees and their families thoroughly
enjoyed themselves.  Thenks are due to
Mrs. Burke for kindly allowing us to use the
football pitch .

t
Z

ACCOUNTA  NCY
COURSES.

ACCOUNTANCY  COURSES will be starting
shortly at TALLAGH7 BUSINESS SCHOOL.
The  next accountancvexamsof  the Certified Public
Accountants  will  take place in September.
Persons  with  tt 'o honours in the leaving should
phone 767353 and ask them to send out theircurrent
examination syllabus. A person who has two
honours could sneak in the Foundation
Examination in September this year and go on to
the Part Two nes t  May. .leaving  only two exams to
go before becoming a qualified accountant. The
CPA is one of • the three accontancy bodies
recognised by the Government and the EE C  to do
company auditing.
Those interested in starting this crash course at
Tallaght Business School should start their
inquiries now. Phone 515846.
It  is  too late to make entries for next December 's
ACCA First  Exam,  but it is still time to meat the
registration  date/ or or the ACMA November exam .
Tallaght Business School does evening classes in
accountancy eve ry  evening of the week, and at
week-ends. It intends to run short full time courses
for the ACMA exams this  September. .so that  new
students  can do the november exams and pass
them. Arthur Downer passed al! f ive of these parrs
in less than two years... (most people take over  five
years to complete them) .  He will guide young
students intheartofsuccessat exams. The Tallaght
Press is an example of his approach to  all  tasks.
Even people who have just done the leaving can get
into the rechoning fora quick exam in Septemberor
Novemberof thisyearand oughtto Phone Tallaght
Business School no w  for more details .

27 ElmcGatfe Drive,̀Kilnamonugh, Co. Dublin.  Ph. 515846

`English is a funny  language, A fat  chance and
a slim chance are the same thing'

`A new loudspeaker system has been
installed in the church.  It was given by one4f
the congregation in memory  of his wife.

LY NCH  & COH EN L

282534 518540 518631 510773

RECOGNISED INSTALLERS

FOR COAL INFORMATION SERVICES

Heat your home for as  little as £575

Interlink a solid fuel boiler to your oil fired heating system
and save up to £500 in one  year  on your fuel bill.

Solid block chimneys built for £700. All types of fireplaces
supplied and fitted.

5 year loan plan.

All work fully guaranteed.

i

New PP
Father Sean Mu llane is the new
Parish  Priest  of  K ilnamanagh.
H is introduct ion  to the parish
t ook  place last Friday 20th June

resence  M onsignorin the p
Hurley of Harrington Street
(Father Mullane's old parish)

. and several PPsVGs and CCs.
Kilnamanagh is Father
Mullane's first Parish ,  as a PP.
He feels that he cannot hole to
emulate  Father O'Scanaill who
built the Parish,  but he will of
course have slightly different
function than the Parish
Builder .

There is also a new curate
comingto Kilnamanagh on the
5th July . He is five years
ordained and he is coming from
Ballvfermot.
There will he three priests in
Kilnamanagh for the first time
then.
Father Oliver Hanratty, the
present curate will have  his
hands full  for  the next few
month,  teaching  both
newcomers the ropes!

Y  MUCH GRATITUDE TO  MR
LESLIE JONES OF  MAIN
ROAD,  BANCROFT FOR
GETTING OUR PHOTOS
RIGHT THIS TIME.
W e got a first look  at some  of
his screened film s,  and they
look great.
MANY THANKS, LESLEY,
AND  DON'T FORGET, YOU
HAVE STILL TO IMPROVE
THE PRINTING  NEGATIVES.
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Got you at last

St.  Marks
Summer
Project

1
DUTIES OF !

A LORD

MAYOR

Some merrymaLord enjoying at the

Two  New
P.O.'s

For

Tallaght
A t At  questi on question t itime me  in  thein th
late Thursday .,  thelate  Thursday.,  the

e D ail

M in ister of  Post and
T elegraphs was asked by
counci llor Larry
M cM ation.T.D., if he
would take immediate steps
to  improve  Post Office
faciliti es  in  Tatlaght . In his
reply,  he indicated  that
applica tions will be invited
for the  position of Sub
postmaster  or Postmistress,
for two additio nal sub Post
o ff ices,  which  will be
established  to serve the
Kitn amanagh, Glenview
and adjacent areas. Post
O ffice facilities in the
T al laght  area generally will
be  much  improved by the
provisio n  of these offices.

C.of 1.

School
Shelved

Co uncillor M cM ahon asked
the  Min ister  fo r  Education
to explain the reason  for  the
delay  in  signing  the tender r
for the  building of St.
M aelruan'sChurch of'
I re land  schoo l  ,  T allaght.  In
his reply,  M r. W ilson,

said
that the  tenders which  were
receive d for the contract  to
build  St .  M aelruan's Church
of Irela nd  schoo l  were
considera bly in  excess of
cost lim it .  The  possibility of
bringi ng  the  lowest  tender
wit h  the cost  limit is  being
examined atpresent, and a
decision on the matter will
be expedited as much  as
possible.

PAGE TWENTY

St.  Mark's Summer
Pro jec t take s  off thi s
week-end ,  with  opening
ceremonies  in Stl Mark's
School  playground.  It will
begin with a  special mass
sung by the Folk  Choir. We
eaves-dropped on the choir
duringthe week as theywere
belting out  ̀Give me joy in
my heart,  keepme praising',
and they sure can belt it out!
This is followed by the'
official opening of the
Summer Project will be
performed immediately
afterwards in the presence of
VIPs from Dublin County
Council, Catholic Youth
Council and other groups.

r

The Lord Mayor of Dublin is elected by
members of the City Council and becomes
their chairman for one year. He is known
as Dublin's first citizen ,and as such
performs many duties.  Perhaps his most
colourful is that of welcoming foreign
dignitaries to the city, and entertaining
important visitors from overseas in his
official residence, the Mansion House -
over awide area. He is a member of various
hospital boards and committees and
attends numerous meeting's throughout
his year in office
In the case of other cities and  towns
throughout Ireland, the functions of a
Lord mayor or mayor are basically'Similar,
with the main area of interest focussed on
public issues such as housing, roads,
lighting, and other things which make a city
`alive'
The person  who is elected to this office
should have the influence necessary  to
encourage interest in local activities and.
dynamism needed for doing this
effectively. He should be aware of his
responsibilities to the city or town which he
is  elected  to serve, and show a genuine
concern  for the day to day problems
affecting its people.

Dear Editor,
Over the years  I have
no ticed a lot of  latent talent
abounding in Ta(laght. Most
of this talent is  to  be found
in  Loca l pubs  late at  night  .  It
deems that a certain'snug' in

' iocality  ho lds an impromptu
concer t(usually on Friday
nig ht ) live n by  w o rke rs
fro m  a city factory. On their
way  home from  work ,  they
al l  rush  out  of  the 77A  and
straig ht into  the snug for
their sink-song. The ẁarm
- ing  up session  takes about
half an  hour or so. A f ter the
lubricati ng of  the vocal

chords. These workers
con centrate mainly on
slow, slobbery romantic
ballads but to hear them
singing,  would lives your
spirits(  excuse the pun).  I
would like  to suggest that the
workersshould foFm a group
and give the m•on onty of
Tallaght people who don't
drink, a chance to hear them
sing .  I hope the Editor of the
Tallaght Press will take note
of this and offer them a little
publicity,  should they need
it.
A Fan
(Name and address with

Editor)


